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I. EELIGOUIs eINTRTN OLENT 0ANADIA CUILR: PAGE jects of his profession during six hours a day for five days ofI ILGrsIIÇSTRCCTION OF (AN2ADIAN CnILDEIEN-(2) StatiqtieS'nrSunday School in Toronto and Torkvilte, 1864-5. (3) Hanilton Su'day the week.gchools. (4) Proportion of Younths not attending scioo during the years
162 a d 18 ........................... .................. 17 But it would be great injustice to parents, pastors, andIL. PAPEIIS IIIIÂR!N(3 tyPON COLONI.AL CoiNpEDERA&Tioi-(I) Tité Resotaices
and Budness of Canada-(2) British 1\orth Atmeriçan Piovinces. (3) churches, to suppose that no religious instruction is given to
Bxports and Imports of Canada for 14J Years. (4) The ReciprocityTreaty ............. ............... . .... . ... ..... 21 children except in the Sunday Schools, as it would be great

O".PPES0 PIUCTICÂL einut Dy(2Bun
Sympatmy with your Work. (3 ( What a Boyouwlht to ear.......... 23 injustice to the common schools that no instruction in Christian

IV. Deo4earntCÂ S.4_ CI6ES - O 4. e iduke 7. e A.G. Fe 1>aO. principles, duties and norals, is given to pupils because denomi-
t8. Fredenck lVdder, Esq. 'à Mr. Joseph Reid. i». The Hon. Aiexan- national instruction is not taught. The system itself is based&,r etm.wart, C.B. 1 t. The Hon. Jokn al. Partelow. 12. 1tiomnas HinckN,

ql .. Hoe . Edward Everett, 24 on Christianity, and, among a Christian people, a Christian in-
V. PAP M ON NATURAL HîsToñ -<î) Hldden Beaüty b> Nature. (2) The fluence pervades its books, ts management, its teachings. ButGatheri,, of sponge ............ ... ad.......... ......... m a.agem ent,....t2VI. PAPERs ON SCIENTIFC SUBJECTS-(1) lntereSting FactS tile Solar it would be a Lreat error and a great moral calamity to the:ystemn .............................

VII. PS N N() OsodaTng'shO Ger country, if the State were to undertake to do what God himself
V 1 MsCELLNEous-) has enjoined upon the parent and the pastor and the church, orILDQueen's Chjldood. (4) The tiaustileuva at Frugniore ....... -......... 8I. DEPARTENTAL NOTICE6 ...................... 31 to undertake more than leave to the latter the full sense of their

responsibility, and afford them al requisite facilities to fulfil it.
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION OF CANADIAN CHILDIEN. Of the working and result of this system, the city of Toronto

TuE following statistics (collected with much labour and care) affords a fair illustration as exhibited in the following statistics
of the religious instructiçn of children in the city of Toronto in connexion with the additional facts stated in the Report of
in connexion with the various religious persuasions, is a con- the Chief of Police for the year 1864, that in the city of Toronto
clusive proof and striking illustration of the connexion between during the year there have been 558 lei# commitments for
the religious and common school instruction of children-that offeuces by the police than during the preceding year, and only
the one is co-extensive with the other-that the several denomi- one burgiary and one robbery-in botbof which cases, the pro.
nations are as assiduous in the religious instruction of their perty was recovered and the criminals punished.
respective youth as are their members in the capacity of citizens Even wben it is tbought desirable to afford special religious
to the secular instruction of their youth generally. What is instruction to childrea in the CommonSchools by the clergy,
doue in Toronto can, and we believe is, done in all the Munici- the officiai regulations on the subject aud the practice of the
palities of Upper Canada. Indeed, more exotic poverty, igno- school authorities in the cities of Toronto and Hamilton in this
rance and vice collect in Toronto than in any other municipality respect, abundantiy prove that every facility is afforded for
of Upper Canada; and the example and case of Toronto are impartifg this speciai instruction.
perhaps as little favourable for purposes of comparison as any The following are the officiai regulations on the subject
that could be selected. Nothing, thereiore, can be more un- WEEKLT RELIGIOUS INSTEUCTIoy BY THE OLEROT OF KACR PEaaUàsîoN.founded thai the objection aud istatement that because the coin- -fifenes e by e police CoeîcU of Public Iatrction, 22nd Apri!, 8n7.Mon schools are fot denominational, the religions instruction of -Tbt in order n correct misappreiensions and define more clearly the

rtighs a d duties of trustees and other parties hn regard . religious la.teiren is neglct ed-that becausre arart of the t hors ofistruction in connection with the comon hoole, it s detded ble trthe dunionechl weekthat hil deuare de thpecachitg of Couneil of Publi Instruction tht the clergy of any persuasion, or theire gious auhorized represeutative sha4 have th e right to give religions instrui.instruction, therefore no religious instruction is given to children sion to the audai of their own church, i fach common cool ouse, at
during the 1,38 hours each week that chiidren are under the care leat once a week, after the hour of four o'cluck in, thie afternoon;'à and ifof their parents and pastors-the appropriate sud divinely ap- te lergy of more tial one persuasion apply giv religions instruction
Pointed guardiaus aud teachers of the religion and morals of i the saine ae house, the trustees &baiT decide o what day of the
founded thand th as objeion and ta e en case thve com-week the shool houe aonci be at the dicposai Of the clergyman of eahmcho l are nhotas emaiondal exherieeleious sar e o peTsuasion, at toe Lore above stated But i shan be lawful for theluch better qualified sud have se much greater facilities and trustees and clergyman of any dnohriatioe to agre upon an hour ofttronge motives sud inducemnoots to do it, thac a hired tencher

tIn eu uio ald Haniitont this relisiOU instruction s gioen, bY permLsson otwho ias the special care and instruction of chidren in the sub- the achool trustees, bfeore four fclock in the afterno ann.
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the day at wbich such clergyman or his authorized representative may
give religious instruction to the pupils of his own church, provided it be
not durirng the regular hours of the school.

OPENING AND CLOSINo ExERcusRs oF AcH DAY.-inute adopted bY the
Council of Public Istruction, 13th February, 1855.-The followinig regu-
lations in regard to the opening and closing exercises of the day, apply to
ail Conimon Scbools iià Upper Canada:*

With a view to secure the Divine blessing, and to inpress upon the
pupils the importance of religious duties, and their entire derendence ou
their Maker, the Council of Publie Instruction recommends that the daily
exercises of each common school be opened and elosed by reaiing a portion
of Scripture and by Prayer. The Lord's Prayer alone, or the Forms of
Prayer lereunto annexz d, may be used, or any other prayer preferred by
the trustees and master of cach school. But the Lord's Prayer should

form part of the opening exercises, nnd the Ten Co-mmanudments be tauglht
to all the pupils, and be repeated at least once a week. But no pupil
should be compelled to be present at .these exercises against the wish of
his parent or guardian, expressed in writing to the m'aster of the school.

The provisions of the school law in regard to these daily
religious exercises in our public schools are as follows :-

129. PUPILS NOT To BE REQUIRED TO OBSFRUVE RELIGIoUs FxERcIsEs OBJECTED

TO BY THEIR PARENTS.-No person shall require any pupi in any such
school to read or study in or from any religious book, or to join in any
exercise or devotion or religion objected to by his or hcr parents or
guardians; but within this limitation, pupils shall be allowed to receive
such religious instruction as their parents and guardians desire, according
to any general regulations provided for the government of common achools.

2. STATISTICS OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS IN TORONTO AND YORKVILLE, 1864-5.

(A Statistical Paper read before the Union Sunday School Teachers' Meeting, in the Music Hall, Toronto, 10th January, 1865,
by J. GEORGE HODGINS, of St. James' Cathedral Sunday School.

The total number of Protestant children between the ages of five and sixteen years in the City of Toronto in 1863, (according to the
ichool census taken in that year by the Board of School Trustees), was 7,053. Allowing the increase of school population in the City to be
at the rate of seven per cent, this would give a school population now of about 7,500. The following returnsa shew that of these
7,500, 6,645 are enrolled in the various Protestant Sunday Schools of the city-leaving nearly 1,000 unaccounted for, as compared with
the 1,165 Protestant children (now doubtless upwards of 1,200) reported by the Board of Trustees in 1863 "who neither attended
school nor were taught at home during the period of the six months ending June 30th, 186,"-"the cause of non-atten.dance," say the
Trustees, " being, iin alhost all cases, 'employment,' 'want of clothes,' 'considered too young,' or 'too far from scbool."'

The following returns, therefore, in connection with the Common Schools of the City of Toronto, will be found to be interesting.

NAME OirScHooL. o 51

UNITED CHURCH OF ENG LAND AND IRELAND.

St. Jame' Cathiedral ................... 2 452 188 264 300 180 170 39 18 23 38 17 24 . 600 8,000
st. Jaimes' Cemieter-y Chapel ............. 1 50 23 27 36 17 19 6 3 3 6 3 3 .. 5 750
Trinity Chur< h ........................ 1 267 127 140 200 81 119 271 13 14 27 13 14 . *150 *1,500
St. George's .......................... 1 189 101 88 143 7i5 68 22 8 14 22 12 10 . 283 658

Holy Trinity ....................... 1 459 200o 259 260 105 1 55 45 21 24 46 22 24 . 600 7,000
st. Stephien's ....................... 1l 150 080 *70 109 *59 «50 15 5 10 1*15 *5 *10 .. *Ib0 *1,5(00
St. John's ............................. 1 148 79 69 120 *65 *655 14 *6 *8 1*14 6*8 . *150 *1,500

Total, Church of England ........ ... 8 1,715 798 917 1,168 532 636 168 72 96 168 78 90 .. 2,008 20,908

PRESBYTERIAN CIIURCHES

St. Andrew's (Church of Scotland) ........ 1 400+ *180 0220 *300 *13(1 0170 -35 *16 019 •35 *1I6 *19 . 1,000* *9,000
Bay Street (Canada Preab termau Chutrch.) 1 1
Knox's do o do 1 369 170 199 256 114 142 -40 15 25 40 18 211 655 7,000

Cooke's do do do 1 308 125 183 205 94 111 28 13 15 26 12 14 . 1,194 *9,000

Gould Street do do do 1 164 88 76 142 76f 66 20 12 8| 20 8 12 . 650 6,200
West Church d2 do do4 8 1 130 *70 *60 104 060 44 13 7 6 12 5 7 .. 320 *3,000

Total, Presbyterian Churches.......... 6 )1371 3 7 7 6 3 7 133 59 73 1 3,819 33,200

Triit Chr~.................1 71 2733 1,38 2100 4M1 311362713 1 27 3 14 . 10 1,0

WESLEYAN METIIODIST CHURCH7.

Adelaide Street....................... 1 220 97
Berkeley Street........................ 1 375 169
Richmond Street....................... 1 C 466 200

Do. do. (Coloured) ............-. 1 10 5
Queen Street......................... 1 .259 125
Queen Street West............ . 1 60 28
Elm Street............................ 1 265 150
Seaton Street.. .............. .. i '80 35

Total, Wesleyan Methodist Churc.... 8 1,735 809

123 144 66 78119 7 12
2o6 295 120 175 37 20 17
266 337 142 195 44 23 21

5 10 5 5 2 .. 21
134 200 95 105 28 16 12
3. 45 *20 *25 8 4 4

115 195 110 85 31 17 14
•45 460 '*28 *32 *8 *4 e4

926 1,286 586 700 177191 86

20 7 13
29 12 17
39 17 22
2 1 1

23 10 131
8 4 4

24 11 13i
f8 *4 *4

153 66 871

.. 1,000 *9,500
1,020 10,000

.. 1,150 *11,000
60 *300

.. 1,000 *9,500
200 *1,000
900 '8,500

*2001*1,000

5,530 50,800

PRIMITIVE METHODIST CHURCH.

Alice Street..........................1 309 162 147 196 102 94 38 23 15 33 18 15 .. 713 5,720
Queen Street West..................... 1 53 30 23 30 15 15 10 6 4 7 3 4 .. 87 *700
Parliament Street.....................1 84 52 32 48 s1 17113 10 3 1 6 3 1 80 *800

Total, Primitive Methodist Church.... 3 446 244 202 274 148 126 61 39 22 50 27 2211 880 6,220

* Estiniated-t.o information having been rcceived in reply to the circulai.

1
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STATISTIOS OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS, &c.-(Conltin.ued).

Cu 'e 'à
CD se ~e . s

r-id '~ '
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCHES.

Zion Church .......
Ch urch Stret . 86  15 233 37 132 205147121126 44 20 24 .. 100 6,000

Bond Street........................... 1 212 98 114 154 60 94 20 7 13 14O 6 10 650 3,160

Total, Congregational Churche...... 4 .898 251 347 491 192 299 67 28 s 60(26 84(.. 1,650 9,160

BAPTIST CHUROI.

Bond Street.......................... 1 366 107 259 271 100 171 40 21 19 82 14 i1 1 1,085 09,500
Victoria and Queen Street...............1 50 20 30 20 9 11 8 4 4 4 3 à ... *20 150
Yerauley Street ( oloured)..............1 109 57 52 47 23 24 14 9 5 10 5 4 1 160 7.80

Total, Bapt ist Churd............... 525 184 341 338 132 206 214I10,480

VARIOUS SCHOOLS, AND THOSE NOT REPORTED.

Evangelicalnion................... l s1 2 15 30 *1'S 1217 4 81 71 4 8 .. 55 *80
Missionary Church,..................... 1 80 44 6 44 *24 *20 12 '7 *5 10 '5 * ,- 400
Not reported ........................ 3 *140 I62 *80 *110 *50 '60 *14 *6 *8 *1 4  6 *8 .. *100 '*00

Total, Varions Schools ............. 255 124 131 184 2 « 92 51 1,000

STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF THE PROTESTANT SUNDAY SOHOOLS IN TORONTO

Church of England.................... 8 1,715 798 917 1,168 432 686 18 72 96 168 78 90 .. 2,008 20,908
'resbyterian Churches..................6 1,31 633 738 1,007 474 533 136 63 73 133 59 73 1 3,819 83,200

Wesleyan Methodist Chureh............. 8 1,735 809 926 1,286 586 700 177 91 86 153 66 87 .. 5,530 50,800
Primitive Methodist Oburch.... .... 3 1 446 244 202 274 148 126 61 89 22 40 27 22 1 880 6,220
Cougregational Churches................ 4 598 251 347 491 112 299 47 26 -89 40 26 34 .. 1,450 9,560
Baptist Church.......................... 2 184 341 838 j1132 206 62 84 128 50 22 26 2 1,255 10,480
Varions, and those not reported.. . 255 126 131 184 92 92 3 17 16 81 15 16 . 75 1,000

Total, City of Toronto .............. 37 6,6454,748 2,156 2492 704 344 360 645 293 348 4 5,897 132,118

SUNDAY SCHfOOLS IN YORKVILLE, 1864-5.

St. Paul's, Church of England ............. 2 *150 '70 '*80 *120 '55 '65 *10 '4 6 *10 '4 6 .. '200 *2,000
Canada Presbyteian Churcli..... ...... 1 85 50 35 53 '30 *23 12 4 8 Il 4 7 .. 885 '3,000
Wesleyan Methodist................... 171 76 95 120 57 43 23 13 1e 19 6 10 1 450 4,500

Total in orkville ............ 96 210 293 14023 98à 9.500

The saime Report of the Board of School Trustees gives the number of Romin Catholic children in the City of Toronto, as per the eensus ot
1863, as 2.455. Allowing the increase in thé school population since then to be at the rate of seven per cent, this would make the Roman Catholic
school population now about 2,600. Of this number, 2,142 are enrolled as attending Roman Catholie Sunday Schools, (as per the following
table),-lenving 458 not attending Sunîday School as compared with the 467 Roman Catholic children (now likely 500) reported, for various causs
aD not attending School, or beirg taught at home, as stated in the Report of the Board of Trustees.

ROMAN CATHOLIC SUNDAY SCHOOLS IN TORONTO, 1865.

1S65.] FOR UPPER CANADA.
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STATISTICS OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS, &.-(Continued.)

GENERAL SUllMARY OF THE WHOLE.

City of Toronto Snday School ...... 37 6,645 3,045 3,602 4,748 2,156 2, 492 704 344 3601 645 294 348 4 15,897 132,118Yorkville Sunday Schools ... ........... 4 4061 196 210 '2931 142 1511 451 211 24 40 16 23 1 9851 9,500
R. 0. Sunday Schools ................... 8 2,142 999, 1,143 2,0011 937 1.064 81 38 43 76 35 41 .. 20 6,0

93 1061 .81!1 1, 3,1685- 4 -I-29...l-68
Total, Toronto and Yorkville......... 49 9,193, 4,240 4,953 7,042 3,235 3,7é07 830 403 427 751 345 412 ô 17,172 142,298

REMARKS.-Total nunber' of children of schuol age (between 5 and 16) in Toronto aiid Yorkville, as per foregoing etiinate ............. 10600Protestants (Toronto and Yorkville)..................... 8,000 Reported as attending Sunday Shool:-Roman Catholies (Toronto)............................. 2,600 Toronto......................................8.787
Yorkville ......--................ .............. 406

10,600 9,198

Difference...... .............................. 1,417As conpared witlh about 1.700 not attenlding day schools, or being taught at hnme, as per Bard of School Trustees' Report.
0 Estimated-no retons having been received in reply to the circular.

3. HAMILTON SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
We have been at the pains to collate for the information of our

readers some facts in reference to the condition of the Sabbath
Schools connected with the various Christian denominations of this
city. We are sure that our readers will scan these figures with
great interest. No subject presents more solid interest than that
connected with the religions instruction of the young. Whatever
differences of opinion may exist on the question of secular educa-
tion, whether it should be entirely non-sectarian, or whether it
should be connected with religion, but one opinion prevails on the
importance of providing for the youth of our conmunity sound
religions instruction in sone way or other. By comnmon consent
the Sabbath School lias been accepted as the nost efficient means of
effecting this object, and the general interest which is taken in the
subject as indicated by the tables which we give below, is at once
creditable to the Christian character of the city and full of promise
for its future prosperity in the higher attainments which make for
the present and future happiness of all communities. Many a man
and woman in future years will date their first religions impressions
from the lessons of the Sabbath School, impressions which that
School alone has apparently any prospect of making upon theni.
We wish the teachers and officers of these schools God-speed in
their labour of Christian love. May they reap a rich reward for
their labour !

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
CHRIST'S CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Nov. 22, 1863.
On Roll............... .........
Entered since .... ...............

Total.................. .....
Left the School..................
On Roll, Nov. 27, 1864............
Average attendance ..............
Subscriptions Received ...........

" Proceeds of Mission Box

Male School.
TEk. Scu.

13 183
6 62

19 245
9 60

10 185
8 91

F. School.
T. S.
11 167

6 70

17 237
2 67

15 170
7 80

Total.
T. S.
24 350
12 132

36 482
11 117
25 355
15 17L
$103 250

23 89

Total........................ - .-. $1
CHURCH OF ASCENSION SUNDAY SC1ooL.

Total No. of Scholars . .............................
Average attendance ..................................
Officers and Teachers..........--...........-.......

ST. THOMAs' ORURC¶H SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Total No. of Scholars................................
Average attendance ..................................
Officers and Teachers..·...........-...............

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES.
ST. ANDRRW's URURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL, (MORNING.)No. on Roll .......... .... ............. .............

Average attendance . .. '' . .............................
Officers and Teachers............ . ....................

27 14

175
130

21

122
85
15

1351
100

13

DR. ORMISTON ' CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL.
No. on Roll............................................ 311
Average Attendance .................................... 211
Oricers and Teachers................................... 36

The attendance on the four consecutive Sabbaths in September,
was 240.

Collected by children for missions during 1864, $203.
MACNAB ST. CANADA PRESBYTERIAN aUNDAY SCROOL.

No. on Roll ........................................... 289
A verage attendance. ..................................................... 194
N um ber of Teachers ...................................................... 36

KNOX' S CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL.
N o. on R oll................................................................ 246
Average attendance .......... ................................. . 120
Officers and Teachers...................................................... 16

The library contains 350 volumes, and the missionary collections
for the year arnounted to $60.

WESLEYAN METHOUIST CHURCH.
Oílicers, A

and teaeliers Scholars.
King Street School ............. .......... 39 485
John do do ............................. 31 249
Germ an do .............................. 6 27
McNabdo do .............................. 39 385
M ain do do ...................... ....... 14 114
Bethel do .................... ......... 13 150

Total ......................................... 142 1410

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.
sT. MARY'S SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Under the direction of the Rev. Mr. Bardon.
Average attendance of boys.......................................... -

do do girls ............................... ..........
8 Classes, 8 Teachers.

ST. PATRICK'S SUNDAT SCHOoL.

Under the direction of the Rev. Mr. Schmitz.
Average attendmnce of boys............. ...................

do do girls....................... ....... --...........
12 Classes, 12 Teachers.

BRANCH SUNDAY SOCHOOL NEAR CRYSTAL PALACE.
Average attendance of children .......................................
2 Classes, 2 Teachers.

Total attendance ........................................ 750
Total average attendance .............................. 610

OTHER CHURCHES.
BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY sCHOOL.

N o. on R oll.................................. .............................
Average attendance............................. ..... ........ . ...
Officers and teachers....................................

verage
Attend.

311
157

20
219

69
90

866

160
180

110
130

30

350
250
30
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CONGREGATIONAL CHURCE 5UNDAY SCHOOL. in exibtence, although the operations of the present prprietors have
No. on Roil...........................................7 been partially paralysed by attempt to do too much. The Lake
Average attendance...................................... 70 Superior copper bas already become famous for the extent of the
Officers and teachers ...................... 14 depo8it and value of the ore, while Lake Superior and St. Maurice

iron need only to ho mentioned to arrest the attention of practical.
PRIMITIVE METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL. ruiner. The iron deposits of Lake Superior country are believed

No. on Rol.75 to inexhaustible. Te gold digging of the Chaudiered Gilbert
Average atteudance..................................... 50 rivera in tie Eastern Towiwhips have turned out well within the
Officers and teachers .................................... 18 last two years. 1 have seen the men who handled the preojous

NEW CONNEXION SUNDAY sCHOOL. metaliithatregion. Americans have takenUpimmense quantities
No. on Roll....... ............. ...................... 78 oAverge ttedane............................52ations xrext year ; somne have leased blocks of land from one hundredAverage attendance..................................... to two hundred square miles i52 extent each. A new company han
Ofcersjut been formed New York with the large capital of five million

LUTHERAN CHURoH SUNDAY SCHOOL. of dollars to operate on the Chalidiere. The capital of companies
No. on Rl............................................ and private individuals now engaged there counted by millions.
Average attendance ......... ........................ 4 The trade returns show that the produce of the mines exported f rom
Oflicers and teacliers ..................................... 9 Canada last year amounted to nearly nine hundred thousand dollars.

The total number of scholrs on the ro of the above shoolsProbably a much more went out of the country in private and,amoun to abe3 r Thi dcos nthcue thel ohlaoe th ater besides what was retained by persons belongig to the Province.amlount to 4,437. This does not include the scholars of the after- i
noon School in connection with St. Andrew's Church, or those of The oil wells of Upper Canada are stil] fiowing; tie region embraced
St. John's Church, which figures we did not obtain. We may also The la ome n thousau men etent
add that a number of children receive religious instruction on Sun- number inety thousand. he olun s of
days in the various public institutions around the city. Adding number sme thirty thousad ou H nr thousnd pounde o
these to the total given, the whole number would amount to nearly der aboeen aunred at Hamlto fr tr use the
5.000-one-fifth of the population of the city. And being about
the School population of the city between the ages of 5 and 16 hundred companies receved clothing from Gevernment last year,
years.--Hamiton Spectator. and the payment to Brigade-Majors and for drill instruction alone

amounted te seventy-five thousand dollars. The cost of the militia
lust year was rîearly haîf a million. This year miilitary schools have

4. been established at great expense, and company and regimental dril
PROPRT[N 0FYOUHS OT ATENING OHOL las been more frequeit ; the whole expelîse can scarcely fail short

DURING THE YEARS 1862 AND 1863. of three quarters of a million of dollars. Wbile I write aratigenients
Iowa, between the ages of 5 and 21 years, 28 per cent. are being made to send a considerable force of militia to the Amer-
New York, between the ages of 4 and 21 years, 25 per cent. ican frontier to prevent the crimping of Canadians for the Federal
Wisconsin, betwen the ages of 4 and 20 years, 32 per cent. army, as well as the raids of Southerners into the States from Can-

Peusylanr, btweu te aes f and- yars 36percet. ada. The population of Canada capable of bearing arme numbersPennsylvania, between the ages of - and - years, 36 per cnmillion.
Kansas, between the ages of 5 and 21 years, 38 per cent.
Vermont, between the ages of 4 and 18 years, 17 per cent. In Canada there are nearly three hundred newspapers, employingVod-aona, between the ages of 5 and 218 years, 48 per cent. riearly two thousand. persons; there are also three thousand clergy-Indiana, between the ages of 5 and 21 years, 48 per cent. mer. Froin 1829 to 1864 one million of emigrants arrived at theOhio, between the ages of 5 and 2 1 years, 23 per cent. ports of Quebec and Montreal alone, one-third of whom took upConnecticut, between the ages of 4 and 16 years, 16 per cent. teir residence bere. The Goverument gives a half a million ofCalifornia, between the ages of 4 and 18 years, 49 per cent.
Minnesota, between the ages of 5 and 21 years, 40 per cent. dollars for educational purposes, and municipalities and people rais.
Maine, between the ages of 4 and 21 years, 42 per cent.-Illinois nearly two millions more. One University in Canada bas cost pri-

Teacher. vate persons fron two to three hundred thonsand dollars for the
____________________________________________ building alone. Another lia an income of fifty-five thousand dol.
S lar. There are over eigt thousand shools f all descriptions in

IL. 'Laero raing upon (90*1011 (0t4tration. the Province, educating nearly six thonsand boys and girls. Over
________________________________two million acres of land are appropriated to the Collegiate Insti-

* tutions of Lower Canada.
1. THE RESOURCES AND BUSINESS OF ANADA. The Manufactories of Canada are conducted ou a most extensive

EY GLORGE AUGUSTUS SALA. scale. To commence with the manfacture of lumler Canada con-
Before referring particularly to the Tariff of Canada, I deqire to tains over two n ne e ietilerie eid

furnish a few facts which go to show the extent of the public and mbaonl
private resources of this country. I may say at the outset that breweries, which lst year prodnced over nine million gallons of
Canada contains about three hundred and sixty thousand square spirits and malt liquors, yieldiug an excise duty of over seven
miles of territory ; bas one hundred and sixty million acres of land, thorsand dollars. These breweries and distilleries con-cf hic foty illonsareaîradygrrritd, nd levri illon suumed over one million six hundred thouaand bushels of grain andof which forty maillions are already granted, and eleven millions nat-hr r tlatoetoïadfor rsadetmleiunder cultivation ; and bas a coast lino fron the Gulf of St. Law- îiia tre a t leasron and fou, rie and a l n
rence to Lake Superior, of over two thousand miles. Canada now this counr ; two hundre and fifty carnage f rs a eopossesses over two thousand miles of railroada, traversing the coun-
try in all directions, and adding immensely to the value of water 1mpotaet fatoes a d five hundredItanneries. Other a f
communication and private property. These railways cost one i ant featules a beles. la paknoe croa cf
hundred millions of dollars. One bridge alone cost twelve millions.
Canada bas four thousand five hundred miles of telegraph lines, tien tet n thrty million buhels of wheat; ; twev mil -
which transmit three-quarters of a million of messages every year. lons of a; fort million busooat; over a million
Canada bas two hundred and fifty miles of canal, which cost sixteen baîftos of hat; hirte mln buckw he o t-eight mill
millions of dollars, the last year carried over three million tons of
freight, from which the Provincial Government received toll amount.. thirty million pounds beef; shears five and a haîf million pound of
ing to nearly four hundred thousand dollars. The rivers of Canada five ;ill pou s o btr.
are numbered by thonsands ; three of them, with their tributaries,
alone drain one hundred and fifty thousand square miles of land. The cattle, milcîî cows, horses, ýbecp and pigs, on baud number
Five or six Canadian lakes cover eighty-four thousand square miles considerably over two millions. This is something like farming..
of surface. The mail routes of Canada embrace fifteen thousand Time would fail ne to give anytbng wre than an outlue cf the
miles of waggon-roads. On these are two thousand Post-Oices, products of this Province. 0f ber fishers, however, 1 niay say
which distribute annually eleven millions of letters, to say nothing th8t they produce annmually about one million and a haîf dollars.
Of newspapers. The cost of maintaining the Post Office Department Lower Canada alone has two thorsand five huudred fishing v*sels.
is itself three-quarters of a million of dollars a year ; nevertlieless lie Magdalen linds, which Lelorrg t) Canada, own two hundred
the income exceeds the expenditure. and seventy fisling crafts.

The mineral wealth of Canada is almost fabulous, and only awaits Tîe Bannkiirg Capital of the cbartered Biitkg of Canada is some
the introduction of British and American capital to astonih theworld. ThecActon copper mine in Lower Canada is ao rig thhs achesat feof trade rexuite.
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2. BRITISH NORTH AMERICAN PROVINCES.
TRE YINANCILl POSITIOX.

Mr. Galt's speech at Sberbrooke has been publiahed i-n pamphlet
form. Appended to it we fSd the following interesting statenents:

Phe knnial Positon of the Provinces-1863.

Debt: Income. Outlay.

Nova Scotia .......... 4,858,547 $1,185,629 $1,072,274
New Brunswïck ............... 5,702,991 899,991 884,613
Newfoundland, 1862 ......... 946,000 480,000 479,420
P. E. Ialand................... 240,673 197,384 171,718

Maritime Provinces....... 11,748,211 2,763,004 2,608,025
Canada .......... ........ 67,263,944 9,760,316 10,742,807

Totala ............. 79,012,205 12,523,320 13,350,832

Inreased Revensu i% 1864.

Canada, withont the produce of the new taxes ............ $1,500,000
New Brunswick ... ........................................ 100,000
Nova Soota .................................. 100,000

$1,700,000
Deficit of 1863 ....... . ................... $827,512
Surplu of 1864....................872,488

$1,700,000
Total revenues of ai the Colonies, 1864 .................. 14,223,220
Outlay............ ........................ 13,350,832

Estimated SurplM... ...-... .... $872,488

The Position of the Confederation, estimated on the basis of 1864.

Revenue now Local Revenue
produced fer whieh weld 8Subidy to be
theGeneral not got go int paid to each

Governmienit, general chest. Province.

Canada ..................... $11,250,000 $1,297,043 $2,006,121
Nova Scotia.................... ,300, 107,000 264,000
New Brunswick............1,00000 89,00 264,000
P. E. Island .................. M, 32,00 153,728
Newfoundland ................. 480,00 5,000 367,000

$13,260, $1,530,043 $3,056,849
Difference available for the purposes of the gener

government ................................................... $9,543,108

Expenditure. Local Outlay.

Canada ............................................. $9,800, $2,260,149
Nova Scotia....................................... 1,222,355 667,000
New Brunswick ............................... 834,518 424,047
P. E. Island .................................. 171,718 124,016
Newfoundland.................................... 479,000 479,000

$12,507,591 $3,954,212
Difference payable by the general governtent............ $8,553,379

Surplus at disposal of the government ..................... $1,089,729

Average of the Prese,&t Tarifs$.

Canada ............................ 20 per cent.
Nova Scotia..................... ................. 10 "
New Brunswick ....................................... 15' "i
Newfoundland ................................. Il 44
p. E . Island .......................................... 10 "

Future Position of the Provinces.

Estimated Estimated
Local Outlay for Is4, Local Outlay

Revenue. under preseut nuder the
Government. Union.

Nova Scotia ..................... $107,000 $667,000 $371,00
New Brunswick ............... 89,000 404,047 353,000
P. E. Island ..................... 32,000 171,718 124,015
Newfoundland .................. 5,00 479,000 250,000

$233, $1,721,765 $1,198,0l5
Canada ........................ ,29 *2,021,979 ‡

. t__~†238,170___

41,530,043 $3,981,914 ‡

Average of the last four years. † Interest on excess of debt,
Not estimated by Mr. G ait, for reasons given in his speech.

The Auditor's Statement of the Liabilties of Canada.

Debenture Debt, direct and indirect ..............
Miscellaneous liabilities ....................................
Common School Fund ..................................
Indian Fund ................................................
Banking Accounts ................... ..................
Seignorial Tenure:

Capital to Seigniors ............... . $2,899,711 09
Chargeable on Municipalities

Fund ...... ............. ...... 196,719 66
On account of Jesuits' Estates ... 140,271 87
Indemnity to the Townships .. ... 891,500 00

$65,238,649
64,426

1,181,958
1,577,802
3,396,962

4,118,202 62

Less-Sinking Funds ................. $4,883,177 11 $75,5785022 09
Cash and Book Accomits...... 2,248,891 87

7,132,068 98

$68,445,953 Il
Prom which, for reasons given in his speech, Mr.

Galt deducted the Comion School Fund ......... 1,181,958 85

Leaving as net liabilities .. ....................... $67,263,994 27

Imports, Exports, and Tonnage of the Provinces.

Canada...........................
Nova Scotia.....................
New Brunswick ...............
P. E. Island ..................
Newfoundland ...............

Total Trado..............

Imports. Exports.

S45,964,000 $41,841,000
10,210,391 8,420,668
7,764,824 8,964,7841
1,428,028 1,626,540
5,242,720 6,002,212

470,600,963 $66,846,604
66,846,604 Lace 'nge

$137,447,567 Total Tons.

Sea-goin -
tonnage. in

wTard and
outward.

2,133,000
1,431,953
1,386,980

No returns.
" "

4,952,934
6,907,000

11,859,934

The Revenue, &c., of the five Provinces is as follows :

NAMS. Revenue. Debt. Imports. Exports. Tonnage.

Canada................$11,0.000 $8000,0 ,000 $42.000.000 09,000,000
Nova Seotis............ 1.300,M00 5,000,000 10,250,000 8.500,000 1,500,0o
New Brunswick...... 1,000,000 6.000,000 8,500,000 9,000,000 1.500.)00
Newoindlald ...... 50,000 1,001P,000 50,000 6,000,000 250,000
P. E Island............ 200,000 250,000 1,00,000 1,600,000 150,000

Total .......... $14,25,000 $80,250,000 $71,500,0 $ 0000 12,400,000

[FEBRUARY,JOURNAL OF EDUCATION



FOR UPPER CANADA.

CANADA FOR 14J

INTEREST ON
ExPOaTs IMPOaTs. EXcESS. EXCESS AT

6 PEaCENT.
12,943,735 $16,682,049 $4,738,254 $3,149,705
13,810,405 21,434,149 7,623,755 5,489,556
15.317,807 20,286,483 4,968,676 3,279,463
23,801,203 31,971,436 8,170,233 4,902,070
23.039,180 40,529,328 17,49'i,148 9,422,872
28,188,461 36,086,170 7,897,709 4,264,958
32,047,017 43,584,487 11,537,470 5,518,794
-7,006,424 39,430,798 12,424,374 5,518,234
23.472,609 29,078,527 5,605,918 2,018,130
24,766,981 33,555,161 8,788,180 1,716,730
34,631,890 34,447,935
36.614,195 43,054,836 6,440,641 1.059,307
33,596,125 48,600,633 5,104,508 1,812,540
41,831 532 45,964,493 4,132,961 247,977
12,729,105 23,877,385 11,148,280

83,946,539 $508,982,418 $125,035,879 $48,100,331

The above table of importe and exports shows, first, that for the
first 6 months of 1864, after adding to the exporte $750,000 for
short returns, we have imported $11,148,280 more than we have
exported. Second, that we have in 144 years bought $125,035,879
more than we have sold. That the interest that would accrue on
those over-inportations at the rate of 6 per cent, paid annually
woild be $48,100,331. Of those over-importations we have paid
the Americans $36,611,388 in gold, inoreover, we have paid them
in Inuber and tituber, which is the same as gold to us, $14,000,000,
in round numbers, making $50,000,000 for products we could, and
woulr, with sond legislation have produced ourselves.-Canadian
QaaruteriyRcve.

4. TH BE CIPROCITY TREATY.
The Reciprocity Treaty came into operation in Canada in Octo-

ber, 1854 ; but in the States not till the spring of '55, in conse-
quence of the absence of legislative authority. The following table
is a statement of the whole trade between the two countries for the
ton years, during the continuance of the treaty, from 1854 to 1863
inclusive, showing the excess of imports and exports, the total of
free goods, including those under the Reciprocity Treaty as well as
under former treaties, and the amount of value under Reciprocity
alone:

I ,,,~ Total Impo'ta under
THE WJIOL TRADE. Exports to imports frm mfrpoe good the

,Uited States United States. Imported. Recip. Treaty.

1854 $24,182,099 $3,649,0-02 $5,533,097J $2,083,756 $681,643
1855 37,.565,952 -2.737 )m76 2,88.67-6, 9,379,1214 7,725,572
1856 14 0) 6 S 4*1 2621) 7.979ý,7533<2 22,.7 04,5 09 9,933,586 8,080,82o>
1857 33,43 ,087j 13,206 136 2).224.651 10258 220' 8,640,044
1858 27,565,659 11.9 30,94 15635.565 7,161.9581 5,564,615
1859 31,515,230 13,922,314: 17,592,9161 8,556.545, 7.1o6,116
1860 35,750,988 18.427,968 17 273,o20 1  8,740,485 7,069.098
1861 35,455,815 14,386,427 21,069,3881 11,859.4471 9,98937
1862 40,236,887 15,063,730 2.5,173 1371 16,514,ù77 14.430,626
1863 43,159,7941 2 ),050,4321 23,109,362 19,131,966 12,339,367

$349,497,773 $150,353,432 $199,144,341 $103,622,244 $18.620,838

The whole trade between the United States and Canada, for the
ten years, amounted to three hundred and forty-nine millions, to
which there is to be added snndry small exports along the borders
of both countries which, paying no duty, are not recognized, and
remain unrecorded-an ainount which no doubt would swell tho
total to over four hundred millions, or a yearly average of forty
millions.--Q>ebec Chronicle.t

1. BEGINNING THE DAY.
The teacher is not always aware how much of his success depenlds

upon beginning each day aright. To do this, lhe must commence
.with his own spirit and temper. Before ho enters the school roomn
let him take po3session of himself firn against the disturbing
influences which will ho likely to meet him at the threshold of his
echool room. Over this internal firmness let him throw the charim
of a Pleasant face ; smiling cheerfully upon his school, and thework that opens before him. If there is disturbanct and unse3inly

3. EXPORTS A ND IMPORTS OF
YEAsR.

1865.)

1850-$
1851-1
1852-1
1853-
1854-
1855-
1856-3
1857-2
1858-.2
1859 -.

1860-3
1861-
1862-3
1863-4
1864--1

$3
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TOTALS.

nioise, or expressions of ill-feeling among his pupils as he enters the
room, let his calm and cheerful presence, and firm, kind word of
authority allay the tumult.

Let the teacher avoid the excitement likely to be awakened iu
his own mind by the confusion around him, and he will soon be
able to control it. When quiet is established, let him make upon
his pupils the impression that they are to enter upon a pleasant
days's work. Let him allure them to their labors, and not com-
mence driving them, as to a task. A few pleasant remarks upon
some interesting topic-not a dry, harsh homily, upon their duties
to their teacher and the school-may well precede the work of the
morning. If pupils can thus be brought into sympathy with the
teacher and with each other, and made to feel that the work before
them is one of pleasure, and not a mere wearisome work, very
much is done towards securing a whole day of profitable study

Let the toacher, thon, strive to begin his day and school aright
and the hours which follow will be cheerfully and profitably passed.
-Maine Teacher.

2. BE IT SYMPATHY WITH YOUR WORK.
While this advice may b3 properly given to laborers in any

department, it is particularly appropriate for teachers. One promi-
nent reason why so many utterly fail of success in the teacher's
vocation, nay be found in a want of sympathy with the work. It
is really sad to think how many engage in the business of instruc-
tion without any correct understanding of the work to be done,
and without trne least particle of true interest in it. Such may
" keep school" but they cannot, in any proper sense, Iteach
school." One may performu a certain piece of mechanical work
without feeling any special interest in it; but ho cannot becone an
eminent mechanic even, without feeling a true Rympathy for, and
interest in his work. The physician, the clergyman, and the law-
yer. must each, if ho would be truly successful, throw his whole
mird and energies into his chosen profession. And so with the
teacher. Without a heartfelt interest in his profession, and a livoly
sympathy with all pertaining to it, hoecan not become eminently
usefuk He will be a more machine, and soon becone a rusty and
worthless affair. Teacher, agamn we say, if you would hope to
succeed and do good : Be in sympathy with your work, and with
ill that pertais to it. '-Connecticut C. S. Journal.

3. WH AT A BOY OUGHT TO LEARN.
In England a Royal Commission has lately made a report, in

which they quote from one of the inspectora as a true picture of the
national schools, as follows

"A boy of fair average attainments at the age of twelve years,
in a good school, has learned-

" 1. To read finently, and with intelligence, not merely the
school-boo3ks, but any work of general information likely to come
iii lis way.

" 2. To write very neatly anl correctly.froiii dictation and froma
menory, and to express hinself in tolerably correct dlagruage.

"3. To work al elementary rles of arithmetic with accuracy
and rapidity. The arithmetical instruction in good schools includes
decimal and vulgar fractions, duodecimals, interest, etc.

"4. To parse sentences, and to explain their construction.
"5. To know the elements of English history. The boys are

generally acquainted with the most important facts, and show much
interest in the subject.

"6. In geography the progress is generally satisfactory. In
fact, most persons who attend the examinations of good schools are
surprisei at the ainount and accuracy of the knowledge of physical
and political geography, of manners, customs, etc., displayed by
intelligent children of both sexes. Will-drawn maps, often execu-
ted at leisure-hours by the pupils, are commonly exhibited on these
occasions.

" 7. Te elements of physical science, the laws of natural philos-
ophy, and the mnost strikng phenomnena of natural his.tory, forin

subjects of useful and very attractive lectures in nany good schools.
These subjects have been introduced within the last few years, with
grreat advantages to the pupils.

"8. lhe principles of political econony, with especiai reference
to questions which touch on the employaient and reuin ration of
labor, priniciples of taxation, uses of capital, etc., effects of strikes
on wages, etc., are taught witlh great clearness and admirable adap-
tation to the wants and capacities of the children of artisans, in the
reading-books generaliy used in the metropolitan schools. I have
foundi. the boys well acquainlted with these lessons m nmost schoals
which 1 have inspected in the course of this year.

" 9. Drawing is tauglht with great care ani skili lm several
schools by professors employed unde: the Depa-tmout of Science
antd Art. "-Califoruia Teacher.
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IV. ektt>îttl.

No. 4.-THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE, K.G.*
Henry Pelham Fiennes Pelhan Clinton, Duke of Newcastle, was

barn in London in May 1811. Hle was educated at Eton having
among his contemporaries there Mr. Gladstone and Charles Kean,
and afterwards at Christ Church, Oxford, which has numbered so,
many statesmen among its alumni. He married a daughter of the
lOth Duke of Hamilton, who bore him several children, but from
whom he was divorced in 1850. He entered Parliament in 1832 as
Lord Clinton, in the conservative interest, his father having been a
strong tory till the last. He sat for the fainily borough of Newark
and for South Notts until 1846. Attaching himself to the Cornser-
vative Chief, Sir Robert Peel, he formed one of that briglit galaxy
who adhered to his fortunes while living and have striven to continue
his policy mince his decease. He was the close friend of the late
Lord (Sidney) Herbert, and of Mr. Gladstone thronghout their
public lives. In Sir Robert's short lived Government of 1834 he
held office as a junior Lord of the Treasury, and où his return to
power in 1841 again took office as Chief Commissioner of Woods and
Forests. When free trade split the Conservative party in 1846, lie
followed the fortunes of his chief, while his father adhered to Lord
Derby (then Lord Stanley) and Lord George Bentinck. Lord Lin-
coln exchanging his office for the Irish Secretaryship, returned to
his constituency for re-election, and was beaten by his father's in-
fluence and exert1ons. He was forced to fall back on the Falkirk
burghs, in which his father-in-law's influence was predominant. Of
course he lost office with his chief in the same year. He succeeded
his father in the House of Lords in 1851. In 1852 he became Se-
cretary for War and the Colonies in the Aberdeen Coalition Cabinet,
and on the division of these offices consequent on the increased work
incidental to the Crimean war, lie accepted the War department,
but was forced out by the growing dissatisfaction with the conduct
of the war, which eventually destroyed the Ministry. So profound
was his interest in the matter that after leaving office lie went out
himself to the Crimea to see with his own eyes what was being done.
His defence of his own policy was perhaps his greatest Parlia-
mentary effort. In 1859, on the formation of the present Govern-
ment under Lord Palmerston, he returned to the Colonial office,
and continued at work their till ill-health drove hin to seek repose,
Like his friend Lord Herbert, lie may be said to have died in harness.
in October, aged-53 years. Like that much loved statesnian, too,
he over taxed his powers of endurance in a conscientious effort to do
his duty. Many thousands in Canada i emember the fine, burly
figure, the big, massive head, the look of strength, of intellect and
determination which characterized the Mentor of the Heir Appar-
ent when he visited us in1860. But few know perchance how much
he thought and labored for the welfare of these colonies how spe-
cially anxious he was to maintain in Britaii a kindly feeling towards
us, and to stimulate our public men to exertions to place us in a
position worthy of our race and position and of Britain's protecting
aid. Few knew how zealous ai industrious he was to inform him-
self about all that concerned our advancement-how muich he was
interested in this very scheme of Colonial union which ourstatesmen
are uow busy about when the news of his death unhappily reached
them. But to those who (like the writer) have had opportunities
to see and know this, the loss of the Duke of Newcastle at a time
when the foes of Colonial connection seem so strong, will be es-
teemed a loss, not only to his family and personal friendsi; not only
to the Queen he had served so faithfully or the Prince whom he had
so wisely and kindly advised; fnot only even to the people of the
island which gave him birth, but to the whole empire, the outlying
portions of which he labored for with a statesmanlike breadth of vlew
and a truly patriotic spirit all too uncomnon among the public men
of the day.-Monteal Gazette.

No. 5.-GEORGE DESBARATS, ESQ.*
We regret to announce the death on the 12th November of M'r.

Geo. Desbarats, joint Queen's Printer, an office which he lias hkld
sinice the union of the Provinces. Mr. Desbarats was an excellent
citizen and an admirable officer of the Governnent. Perhaps no
Printing Office in the world was bettter nanaged than that of the
Province under lis unilagemnat. It uied to bc his boast that he
had the bet printers that could be procured and that nothing selit
to his office in confilence ever reached the public through any ofhis employés. We believe, also, that he allowed pensions to sonule
of those who had become superannuated in his empluy He %vas a
lover of Horticultural pursuits, and has been for several years Pre-
sident of the Montreal Rorticultural Society. He was actively en-
gaged also im, promoting Mining and other enterprises, using the

SOmuitted in their proper place in the December number.

means lie had aceumulated to develope the resonrces of the country.
Many men condemned whuat they called the profitable monopoly of
the government printing office, but almost universally recognuized
the worth and estimable qualities of Mr. Desbarats. He was very
widely known throughout the Province and much esteenied, and he
will be missed and regretted by many. The deceased gentleman
was one of the most active and thorouigh business men in Canada.
The immense establishment which lie had under his control was
probably the nost admirably arranged printing office on the con-
tinient. He was the first to introduce in British America printing
by steanm, the first sheet from the steai press ever thrown off in
this Country having been thrown off in hise office in Montreal,
immediately after the removal of the seat of Governuent to that
city in 1843-4. Every new improvemient in the art was at once in-
troduced by him, until as we have said, it is now the most complete
and best appointed office in America. Many of the men employed
in it had been so employed for nearly a qumarter of a century, for
Mr. Desbarats never disnussed a faithful servant even when old age
made him comparatively valueless. By this means he secured the
services of a class of men of the highest merit-anid it enabled him
to say with truth that no work sent to his office in confidence-and
in his capacity of Qnîeen's Printer he had much of such work to
perform-ever was divulged through one of his employés. Despite
the extent of the business of the office, and in addition to a thorough
mastery of its minutest details, Mr. Desbarats found time for other
pursuits. The first glass factory in Canada was established hy him.
Few men have led a more thoroughly active life, and few will be
more missed in the commercial and social circle in which he moved,
and his death will be very deeply regretted by all who had the
pleasure of his acquaintance.-Mon ei-cal Gazette and Peterborouyh
Review.

No. 6. -THE REV. JAMES REID, D. D.
We regret to announce the death of the R1ev. James Reid, D. D.,

Honorary Canon of Christ Church Cathed*al, Montreal, on the 14th
instant, at his residence at Frelighsburg, L. C. He was the oldest
member of his church lu Lower Canada, and ived contmuously for
nearly half a century at Frelighsburg, suoceeding the Hon. and Rev.
Dr. Stewart, who beeame Bishop of Quebec, serving during that
long period in the churcI which was built by Dr. Stewart. The
county of Missisquoi, possessing great natural beauties and advan-
tages, is, we believe, the oldest settled portion of the Eastern Town-
ships. It was to a great extent a rugged wild when Dr. Stewart
commenced his missionary labours, and served in two churches,-
that at Frelighsburg which we have mentioned, and one at Phihps-
burg which he also built. Tie country was still wild wlien Dr.
ieid, employed by the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel,

as a Missionary, succeded him, with ambition to walk in the footsteps
traced by his sainted predecessor, a inan of noble birth and learning,
who had left his ease at home for the service of God in this country,
and whose name will be held lu grateful memory so long as the
Church of England preserves a record in Canada. Born in the town
of Dunkeld, ln Athol, Scotland, le came out a missionary, sent by
Robert Haldanîe, and commenced his labors as an evangelist.
Through the instrumeitality of the present Lord Bishop of Toronto
then Rector of Cornwall, aud Bishop Stewart, then a missionary,
lhe was led into the Chuî,rch of Enugland, and, in 1812, moved to
Missisquoi Bay, where le took charge of the Government sehool.
In 1815 he was ordained by the first Bishop of Quebec, Dr. Moun-
tain, wheu lie came to Frelighsburg to succeed Dr. Stewart, and con-
tinued Rector until the day of his death. For several years he was
in charge of the whole Suigniory, and was the onuly clergyman in
these country parts, with the exception of Mr. Cotton and the Rev.
Canon Townsend, with whom he was ordained. The successor, as
I have said, of the sainted Bishop Stewart in his Pariah, le enjoyed
the love and confidence of that lioly man, with whom le corres.
ponded until the day of the Bishop's death. With Dr. Reid may
be said to have gone a connecting link between two distinctive
epochis of modern history, and moie than the average of two genera-
tiOis of men. Wlien he was born Louis XVI. still reigned, and
George the Third was King. He was nine years old when the first
French revolution broke out, with its frightful saturnalia and pro-
pagaudisn which filled Europe with bloodslhed. He was in the
I primue of manhood during Napoleon's dreanm of universal empire, and
35 years old when the battle of Waterloo was fought. He married
and we believe baptized grandfathers of the present generation, and
buried both grandfathers and fathers and children, before his own
ahnuost iron f rame would yield up its life, and was buried in the old
churchyard among the rest. Dr. Reid was to the last days of his life a
very studious man. And he was a man of vigorous mind. He thus
became possessed of great stores of learning-much greater than most
men of the present day possess-and this, indeed, was merely an
incident of a long, quiet country life, with very few distractions.
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He was well read in politics, and ancient and modem literature,
including that in the Gaelic tongue, as well as in theology, which
was his particular study. A favourite pursuit of his in his late
years was reading the Scriptures in the original. We have always
felt that the natural features of a country have much influence in
developing character, and Dr. Reids's lot happened to be continu-
ously cast, during the last fifty years of his life, in one of the most
beautiful villa2e spots in this or any other country ; and, up to the
last, the old man was keenly alive to the natural beauties which on
every side surrounded him. Often of evenings of the last summer
of his life, he would sit by the parsonage door, and trace, or fancy
he could trace, fantastic forms in the hilis and meadows around him.
Character is greatly influenced and refined by the presence of such
associations, especially when there is, as there was in Dr. Reid's
case, sufficient sense of the beautiful to perceive them. He
preached tie gospel of the Lord faithfully, and faithfully performed
the services of the church. His discourses which were always ori-
ginal, were more remarkable for directness and simplicity than
eloquence. They were always of a character to make men think,
and at times might be called eloquent. Dr. Reid ever took great
interest in public affairs. His pen has more than once done good
service in the elucidating political questions in these columns. He
took particular and active interest in educational questions, and
published one or more essaya on theological subjects. His political
views were Conservative ; and allegiance to the differen-t sovereigns
of Great Britain under whose reigns he lived was with him an obli-
gation of religion. And we close this notice by saying that Dr.
Reid survived three Bishops,'whose friendship and contidence was
given him to the latest moment of their lives. He attained the
venerable age of 85 years.--Monti cal Gazette.

Ne. 7. THE ABBÉ FERLAND.

day, at 3 o'clock, the solemn service of the dead was chanted over
the body by the Roman Catholic clergy of the city, and again at five
o'clock, by the members of the Seminary. The deceased, having
held the post of garrison chaplain, was entitled to the honora of a
military funeral, and this mark of respect, in all its solemnity, was
most scrupulously paid to the remiains by the Commandant, Colonel
Gordon, of the 17th Regiruent. The troops lined Fort Dauphin
and Buade streets to the grand entrance of the Cathedral. Firat
came the band of the 17th Regiment playing a funeral march, with
a firing party from the same Regimeut. Then came a large body
of the clergy of the Arch-diocese. Next came the body-the fol-
lowing reverend gentlemen acting as pall-bearers, viz : Rev. Jos.
Auclair, curé of Quebec, Rev. Andre Pelletier, Superior of St.
Ann's College, Rev. E. M. Methot, Professor of Rhetoric in the
Seminary of Quebec, Rev. Thomas Caron, Superior of the College
of Nicolet, Rev. T. H. Harkin, curé of St. Columbe, and Rev. A.
Bourret, curé of St. Anne le Pocatiere. Next to the corpse came
the chief mourners-the remainder of the funeral procession being
in the following order ; The Professors and students of Laval Uni-
versity in full academic costume-the executive Council, represented
by Col. the Hon. Sir. E. P. Taché, and several other members of
the government-Colonel Gordon, Commandant, Colonel Robertson
Ross, 25th Regiment, Town Major Knight, and a number of other
officers of the garrison-an immense concourse of citizens--strong
detachments of the 25th Regiment, and Royal Artillery-the
pupils of the Seminary. The cortege comprised in its ranks the
judges, the members of the Legislature now in town, several of the
foreign consuls, and nearly all the leading profeusional and mercan-
tile imen of the city. The shops along the line of march were closed.
The Cathedral, which was too small to hold within its walls one
half of those who followed the corpse from the Archbishop's Palace,
was draped throughout the interior with sable hangings, and pre-
sented a very solemn and impressive appearance. The service was

We regret to have to record the death of the Reverned Abbé chanted by the Bishop of Tloa, Admninistrator of the Diocese,
Ferland, which took place at the Archiepiscopal Palace at two assisted by the Rev. Mr. Cazeau, Grand Vicar. At the termina-
o'clock on Wednesday morning, in his 59th year, The Abbé J. B. tion of the service, His Lordship, standing at the foot of the
A. Ferland's reputation resta upon his literary productions, although Bishop's throne, in bis mourning vestments, delivered a brief but
he was at the same time a distinguished ornament of the Romau touching address. The body was then lowered into its place on the
Catholic Church in Canada. While bis productions have not been epistle side of the Cathedral sanctuary. It is intended to place at
very numerous, they are held in great estimation, on account of the once a tablet, bearing an appropriate inscription, over the grave.-
circumstances under which they were written, chiefly amid the Quebec Chronicle.
performauce of his arduous professional service. The abbé was a
profound scholar, and has laboured strenuoiisly in is arduous No. 8.-FREDERICK WIbDER, ESQ.
studies. He was therefore well acquainted with the subjects on We deeply regret to hear of the death of Frederick Widder, Esq.,
which he treats lu his several publications, more especially with late Chief Commissioner of the Canada Company. He had resigned
everything connected with the history of Canada. He was descended the conmissionership of the Company through ill health, and was
from the family of Freland, formerly of Poiton, in Vendee, France, on his way to England, when Mrs. Widder, who had been ailing
in the 17th century ; a member of which emigrated to this country for some time, took ill and died in Montreal. He now, after
and settled on the island of Orleans, near Quebec. Here the naie the lapse of a few bief weeks, follows her to the grave. Few, whowas changed to its present style ; and the father of the historian have known and enjoyed for so many years the hospitalities of thewas married to a daughter of M. Le Brun de Duplessis, one of the late Mr. and Mrs. Widder, in this city, but will feel deep sorrowfour advocates who remained lu Quebec after the conquest. M. at the foregoing sad announcement. Mrs. Widder was, herself, aFerland was born at Montreal on the 25 of December, 1805. L womlan of mnost agreeable nanners and refinement; and few in1813, his mother went to reside at Kingston with ber son, and there Toronto have ever excelled hier in the discharge of the difficult andho pursued his early studies. In 1816 lie entered the college of delicate duties whici her long continued hospitality, and prominent
Nicolet, where lie remained until 1823, when he was admnitted to social position, necessarily devolved upon her. Mr. Widder himselfholy orders; served one year as under secretary to Monseigneur will long be rememne. ered as a man of cultivated taste and amiablePlessis, and afterwards became professor of arts, rhetoric, and philo- nanners. For many years lie was known here as the Cliief Coin-sophy at Nicolet. In 1828 he was admitted to the priesthood; was missioner of the Canada Company, and, as such, exercised muchvicar, and served at Riviére de Loup, and St. Roch, Quebec, and influence to promote the early settlement of what was long knownacted as first chaplain of the Marine Hospital during the cholera of as the "Huron Tract" .of country in Upper Canada. Their deatis,1834. He was appointed curate of St. Isadore ; and in the first of so soon after each other, has cast a gloon over an extensive circle
the same year he was appointed curate of St. Foy, as also at St. of friends and acquaintances in Toronto and its neighbourhood.Anne de Beaupre in 1837. in 1841, was appointed superintendent They have left a blank in social life whiclh will not sooi be tilled up.of students at Nicolet, and became superior of that institution in,
1847. A year later he was called to reside at the archiepiscopal No. 9.-MIl. JOSEPH REID.palace, Quebec. In 1856 he proceeded to France for the purpose
of gathering materials for an early history of Canada. lu this ex- Mr. Joseph Reid, of Chateauuuay, died on the 3rd December,
pedition he was eminently successful, and on bis return, published aged 76 years and 11 ionths. He formed part of the Canadian
"Observations on a History of Canada by l' Abbé Arasseui," and contingent which. defeated the American army at Chateauguay in
ux sequently " Notes ou the Registers cf Notre Daime de Quebec," 1813, and distinguished lhimself so nobly on the field tlat lhe was
" A Voyage to Labrador," lately the first volume of " Courses of inmediately promoted to a sergeantcy.
Of listory of Canada froin 1534 to 1633," and "A Journal of a Voy-
age to the Coast of Gaspé," with other narratives. M. Ferland
vas a gentleman of mnuch goodness of heart and ainiability of mtanu- No. 10. .- THE HON. ALEXANDER STEWART, C B.
ners, and wasavery generally esteemed. The f uneral took place on Nova Scotia has just lost one of her ioat emjinent sons. Judge
Fîiday morming, aurrounded by all the pomp and circunstance Stewart, C B., an able jurist, died a few daya aInce (Jan. 1865), at
wvhih* the position occupied by the lamented deceased demanded, his resideuce, Halifax. le was of Scottisl extraction and of hum-
and accompanied by the expression of the most profouind grief oin ble parentage, and was about 71 years of a2e at the time of his de-
the part of all classes. The roomi in the Archbishop's palace, lu cease. Be was brought up in early life to the business of a brewer,
which the remains of the reverend gentleman was placed, while which lis father iad followed for many years in Halifax, and it wasawaitirg interment, was visited daily by thousands of friends and at all times his boast that he had sprung froi and was of the people.acquantaces, whose sorrow-stricken air hoe ample testimoy to Subsequently he studied the legal profession, and was admitted to

dp feelngs f bereavement within their breasts. On Th'urs- the bar. We learn froei a lengthy notice in the alifax Reporter

1865.)]
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that his legal career was eminently successful. His services were
eagerly sought, not only in Nova Scotia, but in the adjoining Pro-
vince of New Brunswick. The great commercial experience gained
by the deceased gave him an immense advantage over bis contem-
poraries in the legal profession. lt was chiefly in causes purely
commercial, particularly those partaining to marine insurance, that
the late judge signally excelled. His debut in the legislature in 1828
did not disappoint the expectations of bis friends. He was quite
equal to the position to which he had been appointed. And there
was, at the period in question, ample scope for the exorcise of bis
abilities. The Nova Scotia House of Assembly was thon graced
with some of the most eminent debaters this Province has ever pro-
duced. Orators of the calibre of J. B. Uniacke, S. G. W. Archibald
T. C. Haliburton, C. R. Fairbanks, and others, were in those times
ail powerful for good or evil. Among those the late judge took bis
place in the front rank. He was subsequently elevated to the Le-
gislative Council. Possibly the most remarkable portion of bis pol-
itical career occurred when he formed one of the Coalition Cabinet,
during the administration of Lord Falkland. After long service in
the legislature, ho was appointed judge in chancery, which position
ho filled until the abolition of the chancery court, when lie was al-
lowed a pension of £400. The exalted office of judge of the court
of vice admiralty, with which lie had also been invested, was re-
tained by him until the day of his death. I have given this lengthy
notice of the late judge because he was a signal example of the pos-
ition any young man of talent and energy can attain in this country.
-Leader Correspondence.

No. 11.-THE HON. JOHN R. PARTELOW.

* We regret to announce the death of the Hon. John R. Partelow,
Auditor General, which took place at Fredericton, the 13th inst.
The decease of this well known and much appreciated gentleman
will occasion universal regret in our community. The late Mr. Par-
telow possessed extraordinary mental endowment, and until the last
nine or ton years was a prominent and probably the most influential
member in the Legislature. He was first elected to serve in the
General Assembly for St. John in 1827, and was returned until
1850, when lie was defeated and returned for Victoria In 1854,
ho was returned for St. John. In 1847 he was acting Chamberlain
for the city until Mr. Sandall's death, when he was appointed Cham-
berlain and remained in that office until 1840. From April 1847 to
July 1848 ho was Mayor of the City. In April 1848 he was ap-
pointed to a seat in the Executive Council, and in July following,
appointed Provincial Secretary. In 1855 lie was appointed Auditor
General, when he retired from political life.-From the time he be-
came a member of the Assembly until lis appointment as Provincial
Secretary, lie was Chairman of the Conmittee of Trade. His gen-
oral career was always marked by liberality of sentiment, and a
proper consideration alike for the interests and claims of all classes
of the population, without any more than duo respect for creed or
party.-Althougli he was not an eloquent speaker and seldom took
part in debate, the remarks that ho made were to the point and lie
generally carried the object that ho had in view.-New Brunswick
Courier.

No. 12.-THOMAS HINCKS, ESQ., B.A.
Mr. Thomas Hincks, whose career was so prematurely cut short

was the eldest son of the Hon. Francis Hincks, C. B. Governor of
British Guiana. He was born in Toronto% in August, 1841, and
received bis preparatory education at Upper Canada College and in
the High School of Quebec where lie gave early evidence of talent.
He entered Harrow, England, at the early age of fourteen, and
soon became a distinguisied pupil in that faimous school, fron
whence he went to Baliol College, Oxford. After a brilliant Uni-
versity caeer, he gravdu5ated in May last with the high distinction of
a first class. Having been destinod for the English bar, he had al-
ready enrolled his namne as a nenber of the Junior Temple, Lon don,
and shortly after taking his degree, ho went out to Georgetown,
where he arrived in July last. In October, being desirous of seeing
sonicthing of the colony, he took a trip with bis sister and soine
friends up the Essoquebo river, and had not been long away tilt be
conplained of heimg unwell. He returned to Georgetown on the
2nd of Noveiber, but it wvas not imagined that anything serions
was amiss with hin until by accident it was discovered he had the
fever. His inidisposition then rapidly grew worse, and despite every
effort of medical skill he expired on the morning of the 8th, to the
inexpressible grief of bis parents and family. His romains were
followed to the grave by an immense concourse of mourners, the
funeral being the largest ever witnessed in Georgetown. Ail business
was suspended througlhout the city, and every possible demonstration
of public sympuathy and sorrow was made. The G<izette speaks highly
of bis nanv aniable qualitios and scholarly abilities. By a melan-

choly coincidence, Mr. Ilinck's little god-child and niece, of whom
he was devotedly fond, the infant daughter of Lieut. Col. and Mrs.
Ready was struck down by the same fatal epidernic at Suddie, in
Essequebo, only a few hours before lie was seized himself, and her
decease preceded lis by the same short interval of time. Their bodies
were placed side by side in the grave; and truly it may be said
that " they were lovely in their lives, and in their death they were
not divided."-Leader.

No. 13.-RIGHT REV. BISHOP BROWNELL.

The venerable presiding bishop of the Protestant Episcopal
Church in the United States, Thomas Church Brownell, D..D., of
Connecticut, died at bis residence in Hartford, on the 13th inst,
He was born at Westford, Mass., in 1779. He entered Brown
University in 1800, and graduated at Union College in 1804. In
1806 he was made Professor of Logic and Belles Lettres in Union.
In 1819 he was admitted to orders and became one of the assistant
ministers in Trinity Church, New York. He was consecrated
Bishop of Connecticut, Oct. 27th, 1819. He retained the use of
hie faculties till the last ; and gathered bis family and friends about
him, taking separate leave of each, and remembering and sending
messages to the absent. Not long before his decease, the Holy
Communion was administered to him for the last time by Bishop
Williams; and, feeble as lie was, when they came to the Gloria in
Excelsis, be insisted on being raised up, and remained standing until
the Angelic Hymn was ended. Only a few hours before the
decease, the Commendatory Prayers were used, and bis voice was
heard audibly responding Amen. Not long after, he fell asleep in
Jesus. The funeral was celebrated on Tuesday, the 17th inst., at
Christ Church, at 1 o'clock p.m. The Bishops present, in their
robes, with the pall-bearers and others, moved in procession from
the residence of the deceased, and were followed into the church
by more than a hundred of the clergy of Connecticut and other
Dioceses. The light feathery snow was beginniug to fall as they
entered the already crowded church. The Bishop of Vermont
opened the service ; the Lesson was read by the Bishop of Rhode
Island; and a touching, affectionate, and most appropriate Address
was delivered by the Bishop of Maine. The Hymn, "'Jesus lover
of my soul," was sung ; and the service in the church was closed
with the Prayer for persons in affliction, and the Prayer, " O God,
whose days are without end" (from the Visitation of the Sick), said
by the Bishop of Massachusetts, with the minor benediction. The
procession thon formed, led by the Bishops of Vermont, New York,
Maine, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island. Then followed the
Body, with wreaths, a Cross and a Crown, all wrought in flowers,
lying upon its level top ; then the mourners and friends of the
family; and then Bishop Williams, with the clergy of Connecticut
and other Dioceses, and mauy laity. Before the family vault, with
its tall front of dark brown stone, the bier rested, the venerable
heads of Bishopu and clergy, already frosted by age, were hared in
the midst of the silently falling snow. The Bishop of Vermont
said the Committal to the grave; and the Bishop of New York
closed the services with the appointed prayers and blessing. At a
meeting afterwards of the Bishops and Clergy, a Minute was
adopted expressing the high estimation cherished for the departed
by all who knew him ; and who had now seen him, like a shock of
corn fully ripe, gathered into the garner.-Church Journal.

No. 14.-HON. EDWARD EVERETT, LL.D.

The Hon. Edward Everett died, on the 15th instant, at bis re-
sidence in Boston. It has recently been remarked by a public writer
that the federal Republic is governed by its politicians and not by
its statesmen. Mr. Everett was born in Dorchester, Mass., on the
1lth of April, 1794, more than seventy years ago. Even in bis
3 oung days he was possessed of more than an average amount
of ability. He graduated at Harwood at the early age of 17, with
the highest honors. For a short time after leaving college ho was
employed as a tutor, but in 1813 was settled as pastor of a sinall
church in Boston. A year afterwards he was appointed professor
of Greek literature at Harvard, but in order to prepare himnself for
the post travelled four years in Europe. In England he made the
acquaintance of Scott, Byron, Jeffrey Campbell, Mackiintosh, Romily
and Davy. Returning to America, lie became editor of the North
A merican Review, simultaneously with assuming the duties of Greek
professor. His first public discourse in 1825, on " The Circum-
stances favourable to the Progress of Literature in America," esta-
blished his fame as an orator. Then commenced bis public life.
That year ho was elected to Congress, which he entered as a sup-
porter of Mr. Adams, and in which he served ton years, taking an
active part in the foreign relations of the Republic. In 1827 ho
addressed a series of letters to Mr. Canning on the colonial trade,
which attracted attention. lu Congress he was a frequent debater:
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his speeches were carefully prepared, full of information and more
polished than those of his contemporaries. In 1834 he was elected
Governor of Massachusetts, and was afterwards three times re-elected
to the same office. In 1840 he paid a second visit to Europe, and
returning home was appointed Ambassador at the Court of St. James
Under General Harrison's Administration, Mr. Webster being Se-
cretary of State. Many important questions of international mo-
ient arose at this time, in most of which Mr. Everett conducted

himself to the satisfaction of his Government. In 1845 he was
elected President of Harvard College, and occupied several succeed-
ing years in the taek of editing his speeches and the works of Mr.
Webster, upon whose death in 1852, Mr. Everett was called upon
by President Fillmore to 11 the vacant place of Secretary of State.
In 1853 he was elected by the Legislature of Massachusetts to theSenate of the United States, and during his incumbency of that office
the famous bill for the repeal Missouri Compromise was introduced
into Congress. Under the excitement attending the discussion of
this bill and the great labor through which he had previously passed
Mr. Everett's health broke down and he retired from public life a
short time afterwards. He entered it again however in 1860, when
he ran on the Bell and Everett (or peace) ticket for Vice-President
but was defeated. During his last years Mr. Everett engaged a
portion of his time in writing for The Ledger, a work in which he
first became engaged on consideration of its proprietor giving $10,-
000 in advance to the Mount Vernon Fund, and delivering public
lectures and addresses on various topics. His later writings betray
in many respects a strong spirit of Anglophobia. Whatever his
drawbacks may have been it must be admitted that he was a ripe
scholar and one of the foremost among American orators. In the
vast country which gave him birth he has left few equals in these
respects.--Leader.

1. HIDDEN BEKAUTY IN NATURE.

Even this modern world in which we live teems with countlesa
forme of grace and beauty, unseen or uncared for by the hand of
man. The myriad tribes of microscopic animals and plants, lovely
and graceful as any poet's dream, spring into being all around and
beneath us, and live their tiny lives and pass away, unnoticed save
by a few patient students of nature's mysteries. -The snow and the
hoar-frost form their delicate crystals, more beautiful than any ara-
besques of man's design, before our very eyes and melt again un-
heeded. The mildew which we brush away in disguet, and the
mosses and liverworts wkich we tread under our feet, have a beauty
of fowm and coloring scarcely equalled by the chosen exotics of our
green houses. The pollen of flowers, which seems to us mere
shapeless dust is moulded, grain by grain, into forme of the mostexquisite symmetry. Even the so called hairs upon the leaves andstems of the larger plants, are often singularly beautiful. Those ofdeut na glacillas, to cite but a single example, common looking leavesenough to the naked eye, are seen under the microscope to be stud-d.d all over with delicate and perfectly formed stars of purest flint-lovely little silver constellations, sparkling in a firmament of em,erald ; and there is scarcely an animal that lives, scarcely a plantthat grows, scarcely an inch of soil beneath our feet, but couldreveal to us some surpassing wonder, or some transcendent beauty,if we had but eyes to see it.-Ex. Paper.

2. THE GATHERING OF SPONGE.

The sponge business has become a prominent departuient of in-
dustry in the Bahama Islands. It is almost entirely the growth ofthe last twenty years, and nets annually about $20,000. The sponge
is fished and raked from the sandy bottom of the.ocean at the depthof twenty, forty, or sixty feet. It belongs to a very low order ofanimal life, organization hardly being detected. When first taken
from the water it isblack, and hecomes exceedingly offensive from
decomposition. It is so poisonous in this condition that it alnost
blisters the flesh it happens to touch. The first process is to bury
it in the sand, where it remains two or three weeks, in which time
the gelatinous animal matter is absorbed and destroyed by the in-sects that swarm in the sand. After being cleansed, it is compressedand packed in bales like cotton. The sponge has been applied in a

Variety of new purposes, and within the last few years has quadu-pied in value.^

1 INTERESTING FACTS OF THE SOLAR SYSTEM.

The discovery of new members of the solar system still continues.
During t)e past year three new planets, and as many cornets, have
been discovered in the celestial spaces. Payson, Director of the
Ohbservatory at Madras, discovered a planet which he very appro-
priately named Sappho, the "Tenth Muse " of the Greeks. M.
Temple, the industrious astronomer at Marseilles, discovered a
planet on the 30th of September, which he has called Terpsichore.
The third has just been discovered by the distinguished German
astronomer, M. Luther. This is the fourteenth or fifteenth dis-
covered by him. The three comets were without any special
interest.

The following catalogue, compiled from various foreign author-
ities, embraces a view of all the members of the solar system known
up to Jan. 1, 1865, except those cornets which are without well
ascertained elliptical orbite. Only seven of this great number of
heavenly bodies were known to the ancients:

When, by whom, and where discoered.

PLANETS.
1. Mercury.................The Ancients.
2. Venus..................
8. Earth .....................
4. Mars.................. "5. Ceres ..................... January 1, 1801, Piazzi, at Palermo.
6. Pallas............,.......March 28. 1802, Olbers, Bremen.
7. Juno ...................... Sept. 1, 1804, Harding, Gottingen.
8. Vesta ..................... March 29, 1807, Ol1ers, Brenen.
9. Astrea..................Deceinber 8, 1845, Hencke, Driessen.

10. Hebe......................July 1, 1847.
11. Iris ....................... August 13,«1847, Hind, London.
12. Flora....................October, 18, 1847, " "
13. Metis................... April 25, 1848, Graham, Markroe.
14. Hygeia ........... . April 12, 1849, De Gasparin, Naple.
15. Parthenope...............May 11, 1850.
16. Victoria................September 30, 1850, Hinq, London.
17. Egerila .................... Nov. 2, 1850, De Gasparin, Naples.
18. Irene ... ................. May 19, 1857, Hind, London.
19. Eunomia ............ July 29, 1857. De Gasparin, Naples.
20. Psyche.................March 17, 1852, " "
21. Thetis..................April 17, 1802, Luther, Bilk.
22. Melpomene.................June 24, 1852, Hind, London.
23. Fortuna.................Aug. 22, 1852, " "
24. Masilia ................... Sept. 19, 1852. De Gasparin, Naples.25. Lutetia..................Nov. 15, 1852, Goldsehmidt, Paris.
28. Calliope.................Nov. 16, 1852, Hind, London.
27. ''lialia-...................Dec. 5 1852,
28. Themis.................. April 5. 1853, De Gasparin, Naples.
29. Pliocia ........ ........... April 6, 1853, Chacornae, Marseilles.
30. Proserpina................May 5, 1853, Luther, Bilk.
3l. Euterpe ... ............... Nov. 3, 1853, Hind, London.
32. Bellona....................March 1, 1854, Luther, Bilk.
il. Amphitrite...............March 1. 1854, Pogson, Oxford.
q4. Urania .................... July 22, 1854, lind, London.
35. Euplhrosvne..............Sept. 1, 1834, Ferguson, Washington.
26. Poniona..................Oet. 26, 1854. Goldschnidt, Paris.
37. Polyhynnia...............Oct. 28, 1854, Chacornac.
3,9. Circe....................April 6, 1855, "
39. Leucothea................April 19, 1855, Luther, Bilk.
40. Atalanta.................Oct. 5, 1855, Go,ldchmidt, l'aris.
41. Fides ..................... Oct. 5, 1855, Luher, Bilk.
42. Leda......................Jan. 12, 1856, Chacornea, Paris
43. Loetitia.................... Feb. 8, 1856 ,
44. Harmonia...............Marhii 1, 1856, Goldschmidt, Paris.
45. Daphne..................May 22, 1856, "
46. Isis.....................May 23, 1856, Pogson, Oxford.
17. Ariadne . ...... April 15, 1857,
48. Nysa......................Mlay 27, 1857, Goldsclmidt, Parin.
49. Eugenia ................. June 28, 1857, " 6
50. IJestia..................... A ug. 16. 1857, Pogzon, Oxford.
51. AZluia...................ept. 15. 1857, Lutlhr, 10lk.
52. *Melete ................... Sept. 9. 1857, Goldschnidt, Paria.
53. Doris ..................... Sept. 19, 1857, ".
54 Pales ..................... Sept. 19, 1857, "6
55. Virginia.,................Oct. 4, 1857, Fergusno, Washington.
56. Nemansa..............1 .... Jan. 22, 1858. Laurent, Nismes.
57. Europa...................Feb. 4,'1858, Go!dschmidt, Paria.
58. Calypso................ A pril 4. 1858, Luther, Bilk.
59. Ahlxandr.a................Sep.·11. 185S, (Gldschmidt, Paris.
60. Pandora..................Sept. 10, 1858, Searle, Albany, N. Y.

Aseertained by caleulation to be a new planet, by Schulbert, of
Waushington.

FOR UPPER CANADA.2

Name.
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Name. When, by whom, and where discovered.
61. Mniemosyne......... Sept. 22, 1859, Luther, Bilk.
62. Concordia................larch 24, 186 ', " "
63. Elphis...................Sept. 12, 1860, Ch cornac, Paris.
64. Danae...................Sept. 9, 1860, (Goldscbmidt, Paris.
65. Echo...................Sept. 14, 1860, Ferguson, Washington.
66. Erato ..................... Sept. 14, 1860, Lesser, Berlin.
67. Atusonia ................. Feb. 10, 1861, De Gasparin, Naples.
68. Angelina...............March 4, 1861, Temple, Marseille.
69. Cybele.....................March 8, 1861,
70. Maia..................April 10, 1861, Tuttle, Cambridge, U.S.
71. Asia...................April 17, 1861, Pogson, Madras.
72. Leto....................... April 29, 1861, Luther, Bilk.
73. Hesperia..................April 29, 1861. Schisparelli, Milan.
74. Panopea.................May 8, 1861. Guldschanidt, Paris.
75. Niobe ..................... Aug. 18, 1861, Luther, Bilk.
76. *Peronia.................Jan 29, 1862, Peters, Cliutcn.
17. Clytia..................... April 7, 1862, Tuttie, Cambridge.
78. Galatea....................August 80, 1862, Temple, Marseilles.
79. Eurydice................sept. 22, 1862, Peters, Clinton.
80. Freya...................Oct. 23, 1862, D'Arrest, Copenhagen.
81. Frigga..................Nov. 12, 1862, Peters, Cinton.
82. Diana.....................March 15, 1863. Luther, Bilk.
83. Enrynome ................ Sept. 14, 1863, Watson, Ann Arbor.
84. Sappho..................May 3, 1864, Pogson, Madras.
85. Terpsichore................Oct.'-, 1864, Temple, Marseilles.
86. Not named.,..............Nov.-, 1864, Luther, Bilk.
87. Jupiter....................The Ancients.
88. Satura.................
89. Uranus.................March 13, 1781, Herschel, Slough.
90. †Neptune..................Sept. 23, 1846, Galle, Berlin.

PER.IODICAL COMETS.

1. Eneke..................Nov. 26, 1818, Pons, Marseilles.
2. De Vice................. Auguet 22, '44, De Vico, Roire.
3; Winnecke................March 8,'58, Winnecke, Bonn.
4. Brorsen..................Fch. 26. '26, Brorsen, Kiel.
5. Biela......................Feb. 26, '26, Biela, Josephstadt.
6. D'Arrest...................June 27, '51. D'Arrest, Leipsic.
7. Faye......................Nov. 22, '43 Faye, Paris.
8. Tuttle.....................Jan. 4, '68, Tuttle, Cambridge, U. S.
9. Peters............... June 26. '46. Peter@, Constantinople.

.10. Halley .................... Aug. 15, '62, Flansteadl, Greenwich.
11. Pons.......................Iuly 30, '12. Pins, Marseilles.
12. Olbers.....................March 6,'15, Olbers, BeIen.
13. De Vice ................... Feb. 22, '46, De Vico, Rome.
14. Brorsen.................July 20.'47, Brorsen, Altonia.
15. Tuttle ..................... July 18, '62, rttle. Cambridge, U. S.
16. Peters.................. July 25,'57, Peters, Albany, U. S.
17. Tebbutt..................May 13, '61, Tebbutt, Australia.
18. Bremiker ................. Oct. 22. '410, Breniker, Berlin.
19. Douati .................... June 2, '58, Donati, Floreuce.

SATE LLITEBS.

EARTU.

1. Moon ..................... The Ancients.

JUPITER.

1. Jo ........................ Jaauary 7, 1610, Galileo, Padua.
2. Europa.................... " " " "

S. Ganvmede ................. "6"t"
4. Callisto.................January 10, 1610, "

SATUaN.

1. Mimas....................Sept. 17, 1789, Herschel, Slous h
2. Eilceh,.das..................Aug. 28, "
3. Tetlhvs........... ......... Mareh 1684. Cas'ini, Paris.
4. 1)ioe......................"
5. Ithea.... .................. )ec 23, 1672, ", "
6 Titan........ ............. March 25, 1655, Hluygenq, Hague.
7. Hlyperion .......... ....... Sept. 16, 1848, Bond, Cambidge. U. S.
8. Japetus....................Octobur 25th, 1671, Cassini, Paris.

URA NUS.

1. Ariel.....................September 14, 1847, Lassell, Liverpool.
2. Uâbrieîil..... ...... ....... Jaiiuary 18, 1787, lergschel, Slonh.
3. Titania ............... ...... .. 11, 1 87, &" ."

4. Oberon ...................... "d " "

NEPTUNE.

‡ Not i.nned..............October 10, 1846, CasIell, Liverpool.

0 Discoîvered by calculation to be a new planet, ly Mr. Safford, of
Cambridgr, U. S.

† Theoreticlly dicovered b.! Le Verrier and A damq prior to this date.
tonfirmewd by the <bservatons of Bond, at Caibilge, and Otto

Siauve, at Pulkov'a, Rusia.

RINGS OP SATURN.

Name. When, by whom, and wkere discovered.
1. *Bright Ring........... ... Nov. 12, 1610, (,alileo, Pisa, Italy.
2. †Dusky Ring.............Nov. 11, 1850, Bond, Cambridge, U. S.

VIL Yapittonu 5høøl examinations.

1. OSGOODE TOWNSHIP GENERAL SCHOOL EXAMI-
NATION.

The second annual General Examination of the several schools in
the township of Osgoode took place on Wednesday, the 23il ult.,
in the village of Metcalf. The occasion was one of great interest,
alike from the number of schools represented and the character of
the examination. People were there from all parts of the township,
the number present being computed at not less than five hundred.
Every available seat was occupied, and large numbers had to be
content with standing room. The examination commenced about
10 o'clock in the morning ; and, with only an intermission of one
hour for dinner, occupied until 9 o'clock in the evening. The chair
was filled by the Rev. James Whyte, Local Superintendent, who
performed the onerous and difficult duty devolving upon him with
marked ability and the strictest impartiality. The Examiners on
the occasion were Messrs. Thorburn, A.M., and McMillan, B.A.,
the former the principal and the latter the First Assistant Master
of the Ottawa Senior Grammar School, and Mr. Rosa, School
Teacher of Duncanville ; and, under three such able teachers, the
examination, as might be expected, was most admirably conducted.
Seven schools were represented on the occasion. The scholars were
examined in no fewer than eleven branches-namely, spelling (50
words), the reading of prose and poetry, writing, grammar, geogra-
phy, arithnetic, algebra, British History, recitation and composi-
tion. For proficiency in each of these branches, prizes, in the form
of neatly got up and usefunl books, were awarded by the Committee :
but in addition to these, special prizes, also in books, were given in
British History by A. J. Baker, Esq. ; composition, by Ira Morgan,
Esq. ; recitation, by Dr. Allen; algebra, by Rev. George Whyte ;
reading poetry, by T. Iveson, Esq. ; and for the best essay, by
teachers, "On the best mode of conducting Common Schools," by
the Rev. James Whyte. Taken altogether, the examination was
nost satisfactory. Especially was it so on the part of the girls, as

will be understood when it is stated that they carried off the largest
number of prizes. The reading, on the part both of the boys and
girls, was hardly so good as might have been desired. In every
other branch, more particularly in geography, arithmetic and
British History, they acquitted themselves most creditably, the
answers in the main being given with promptitude, and exhibiting
something more than a mere snperficial knowledge of the subjects.
In geography, indeed, Mr. Thorburn declared that the proficiency
shown was much above the average. Ninety was the nunber of
perfection, and the boy who carried off the first prize, John Bell,
was not a great way from reaching it ; for the score ahowed not
fewer than seventy-eight points in hie favour. Janet Fisher and
Eliza Kennedy, who carried off the second and third prizes, scored
sixty-eight and sixty-tive points respectively. Five compositions
were read, all of them very clever, considering the youth of the
authors. Four of the number were by girls. Only one essay "on
the best mode of conducting a common school" was presented.
The author was Mr. Daniel McPhail; and it is only justice to say
that it was not only well written, but that the subject had been
carefully considered, and that many sound practical suggestions
were oflered. The examination having concluded, the prizes in the
different branches were then presented to the successful conpetitors.
The prizes having all been presented, 'he Chairman called upon
- Bell, Esq., M. P. P. Mr. Bell, on rising, said-Mr. Chairian
ladies, gentlemen and pupils, I feel on this occasion that, by reason
of the very short tiine allowed me, from the fact of the evening
being far spent, ny words should be like those addressed to a
prince, "few and well chosen." When I came hore by your kind
invitation, it was in the expectation that I would hear a single
school examination. To my astonishment I found it was soniething
calculated to be of much greater benefit, and to extend in its influ-
ence to a much wider rauge. Instead of hearing the examination

* This phenomenon w'as for a long time an enigma to Galileo and
othiers, and ,hought to be a sort of anaeo or handles to the planiet; but in
1656 the illustrious Huygens first suggested the true scientific explanation
of thie phenomenon by referring it to n bright thini ring encircling the
plitt.- De Saturni Luna Observatio Nova.

† Tuttle, of Cambridge, Mass., first sugg.ested, in 1850. an interi r dusky
ring as a true explanation of the phenomenon discovered by Bond.-
Annait of the Harvard College Observatory, Art. Sa1urn.-From the
Boston Courier.
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of the classes of a single school, I have witnessed a competitivei
examination between schools, and not simnply of one or two on a1
set point, nor even two or three, but of the schools of a large and
important township. I will only say, from what I have heard, that
I cannot too strongly express my approi al of the principle whichi
ycu have adopted. It is sound in itself, and calculated to be pro-1
ductive of the most beneficial results. I was disappointed, but I
was agreeably disappointed, and I congiatulate you heartily on thei
result of your exgrtions in promloting education. But I feel that I
should address myself more especially to the pupils. Addressing
myself to them, I say boys and girls, I will say to you that 1 feel a
very strong interest in your educational progress, and that I am
gratified beyond what I can express to see so much emulation
amongst you of a kind xhich cannot fail to be beneficial. Boys
and girls, I address you earnestly. I am anxious to address to you
words of advice that will be of benefit to you now and hereafter.
After listening attentively to the examination it is only due to you
to say that I feel pleased with the progress you have shown, with
the readiness with which you have answered the questions put to
you. I am glad to see that you appreciate the advantages whieh
you enjoy. lu former days such advantages were not known.
Neither your parents nor I possessed them. Mark well what I say
-it is for your benefit to make the best use of them. By doing s0
you will be enabled to be useful and valuable members of society,
to make your way successfully and honorably through this life, and
prepare for that which is hereafter. I have listened with great
isatisfaction and pride to your examination, and every pupil has
acquitted himself and herself creditably. Although each one ha%
lot obtained a prize, each one, I am happy to find, has shown a
desire to advance ; and if that desire continue to be felt, if the sane
energy be employed, you cannot fail to succeed. The great and
important advantages which education affords were well described
in that admirable essay on female education, which was read a few
minutes ago by one of the young ladies. Did time permit, I should
be glad for even a few moments to dwell upon them. But if that
essay has madie as strong an impression on your minds as upon
mine, it is the less necessary that I should now dwell on the sub-
ject. All I will say to you on this point is, consider well the senti-
ments which that es-ay contained. Although the young lady did
not obtain a prize for it, a better considered or more useful subject
could not have been presented on such an occasion as the present.
To the boys, I would say the advantages which you enjoy are supe-
rior to those which were enjoyed by some of the foremost men of
our nation-by some who have made for themselves names which
have become historical. When we look back at the history of the
past, and see the long list of such-men who have made for them-
selves reputations and names, which are imperishable-men, who,
by their genius as statesmen, as writers and as mnechanics have
changed, even the social condition of the world-I think you may
well take courage and endeavor to follow in their footsteps ; and if
I live to be as old as some of the men who are here to-day, I hope
to see some of you among the foremost men of Canada. (Cheers.)
Proud will I bu to see it ; and happy will I be if by any means in
my power I can assist to that end. But mark this, greatness is the
reward of toil. A life of hopefulness without effort is death to
superior excellence. You never can become great or even good
without effort. You must aim high ; or, in the words of one of
the compositions which was this day read, "Aim your arrow high."
If I would put this in plain Saxon, I would say let your purpose be
high ; let your aim be to be great and good. But whatever b
your aspirations as to the future whiether to be engaged in agricul-
tural or commercial pursuits, whether to be foremost in science, in
art, or in literature ; whether to be foremost in the pulpit, in the
senate or in the halls of justice, let the great and leading principle
of your conduct be your duty to your Creator, your parents and
your teachers. Remember that great you never can be unless you
am tobe good. To the parents of the pupils I would say that you
have this day cause to be pleased, and not only pleased but rejoiced.
You have seen the results of efforts made by you for your children
-satisfactory results to you they must be-but the efforts which
brought these about are highly creditable to you, and which by
Persons of less courage would not have been attempted. You have
Been your children acquit themselves in the most creditable and pro-
lnising manner. Their aim has been high. Whether they bare
taken prizes or not, they have one and all acquitted themiselves
well. This reflects credit upon yon. It affords proof that you
have done your duty. Your children appear to have exerted them-
selves to the utmost of their power, and let us hope that the result
of those efforts, under the blessing of a beneficent Creator. may be
as beneficial as each of us would desire. To the teachers, also, a
due measure of acknowledgement must be awarded. I have not
the Pleasure of knowing more than two or three of them, but this
day's proceedings has shown that they have fully realized the
weight of responsibility devolving upon them, and that they have

not in any measure sought to evade it. That the pupils should
have shown as much proficiency is evidence of the anxiety, the
attention and the assiduity of the teachers. Their task is one that
often fails to receive the reward which is fairly and honestly due to
it ; but whether they receive it or not, when that taàk has been
performed with diligence, they are entitled to the highest respect
from all classes of society. 1 will now say a word or two bearing
in the most general view on the subject of education. There were
some excellent remarks in the essay on "Energy :" several truths
were well brought out. Amongst other things it was mentioned
that, in education, religion should not be forgotten ; and although
I would not stand here as the advocate of sectarian books in schools,
I say also that religion should not be forgotten. Religion is a most
important ground work in education. 1 do not mean sectarianism,
but the truths of real religion. There was a remark made by one
of the youths, in speaking of the Saxon language, with which I was
well pleased. He said that, wherever the Saxon tongue progressed
over the earth, it had carried Christianity along with it. That is
quite true, although, at the same time, its introduction has been
often by means of the sword-has been sometimes introduced in a
way in which we should wish it had not been. Nevertheless, while,
with that language, commerce has become the band-maid of the
Gospel, and while all the great nations of the earth feel an interest
in maintaining the truths of Christianity, I trust those truths will
ever retain a first place in our educational institutions. (Cheers.)
In conclusion, I assure you all that I have spent a most agreeable
evening ; and I will only say further that, if spared, I shall make it
my duty to be present on all subsequent occasions of this kind. I
hope that all the school sections will see the importance of being
present at them,; that they will do their utmost to make them
serviceable ; and that they will endeavour to maintain them with
increasing usefuilness and efficiency. I thank you for your kiud
attention. (Applause.)

The Chairman had much pleasure in calling upon him to say a
few words. Mr. Dow, the Reeve, on rising, said-At this late
hour you need not expect to hear anything like a speech from me.
I will only say a word or two with regard to what the Council has
done. Three years ago, we somewhat reluctantly voted to lay
aside a certain sum of the public money for the purpose of bringing
all the schools together for examination. But the success which
has attended the examination to day-the large assemblage which
has been present throughout the whole of it, protracted though it
has been-must satisfy us all that that part of our conduct has been
approved at any rate. I have no further remarks to make. I am
well pleased at seeing so many present here to-day. Mr. Bell ha&
told you so expressively the advantages that are to be derived from
education that anything I could say would add nothing to it.
(Applause.)

Rev. Mr. McPhail said-I feel that to-night I should waive the
privilege of speaking in favour of those who are not in the habit of
addressing you. We who are residents of the township are often
called upon to say something: I would, therefore, prefer on this
occasion to make way for others, only saying one or two words
myself. I am glad to observe a marked improveuien in the pupils
all round. I am exceedingly satisfied with the manner in which
the examination has been conducted. It is certainily preferable to
what we had in times past, aud I feel grateful to the friends who
have come froi Ottawa to assist us. I think justice has been done
to the utmost of our ability-of theirs especially ; and I trust next
year's meeting will show a manifest progress over the present.

Mr. Thorburn said that he fully concurred with what Mr. Bell
and the previous speakers had said as to the very creditable appear-
ance made by the pupils in the examination. He did not see that
he could say anything additional to what had already been so well
said ; nor would he, therefore, at this late hour detain themn by any
lengthened remarks of luis. He had been extremely gratified in
seeing so many present during the day, and giving such niarked
attention to the proceedings-.thus show'ing the deep interest they
took in the important work of education. Referring to the interest
shown by the pupils, and the very satisfactory nanner in which
they had acquitted themselves in the different branches, he said
that lhe could uot refrain from contrasting an occasion like the pre-
sent with one which some of themni might have seen mentioned by
Dr. John Brown in his "Spare Hours." Travelling in the High-
lands of Scotland, along with a friend, they happened to come to a
village where a school examination was to take place, and having
little else to do they went in to witness the proceedings. No sooner
had they made their appearance than the eyes of all the scholars
were at once fixed upon them, scrutinizing then from head to foot.
Every eye was full of life and mental activity. The work of the
day, however, soon commenced, and then-what a change came
over the spirit of their dreams! The eyes, which before were
beaming with intelligence, became dull and heavy ; they were like
windows with the blinda drawn ; their jaws fell ; their faces became
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elongated ; and their answers to the questions put to them showed
but too plainly that all was mechanical-that they were answering
merely by rote, without understanding what they were saying. The
question being asked " for what is Sheffield famous," one of the
urchins, with a shock of red hair, shouted out eonething liker
"cutlery" than anything else. " And what was cutlery !" All
the blinds down-no resp nse. Dr. B happening to have a knife
in his pocket took it out, and sent it round the class for inspection.
The blinds were at once drawn up, and all eyes were again full of
intelligence. He then explains that whatever cuts is " cutlery,"
such as knives, scissorse, &c. At the close of the examination, the
Minister, who was examining the school, after complimenting the
teacher and scholars, concluded by thanking the landed proprietor
of the parish for the countenance and support given to this aixent
cemetry of aidication. Yes! cemetry imdeed ! the blind leading the
blind. Mr. Thorburn was sure that the saine could not be said of
his young friends before him. Their blinds had been up all day,
and they showed by their intelligent answers that they understood
and appreciated what they had been learning. That edn.ation is
worth very little which does not rouse the enereies of the mind, and
make one think for himself. Knowledge is to thc mind what fuel in
to a fire. You may heap coals on the one without measure, but
unless the fire penetrates, fuses and appropriates the coals, the more
you put on it the more likely is it to be smothered. So is it with
the mind. A man may have bis head full of facts, and dates, and
yet he may be very far from being educated in the true sense of the
terni. Before sitting down, he said it had done him good to see
the leading gentlemen in this community taking such a warm and
active interest in education.

After Mr. McMillan had made a few remarks, the Chairman
called upon Mr. Taylor, of the Ottawa Citizeu, to say a few words.
Mr. Taylor, on rising, expressed his, acknowledgements for the
courtesy and attention which had been shown to him. Referring
generally to the examination, he declared his conscientious approval
of the favorable opinion of it which had been expressed by Mr. Bell
and others, renarking that, in his judgment, the examination could
not have been more satisfactory, whether viewed in relation to the
nanner in which it had been conducted, in its results, or in the

interest which had been ranifested in it by so large and intelligent
an assemblage of the residents of the township, and by others from
a distance.

The Clairman-In closing the proceedings, which have been of
an exceedingly interesting character, I have just to express the
satisfaction which it has given me to find that this examination bas
shown a niarked improvenient over that of last year, not in one
branch alone, but in all. I must at the same time say that we are
much indebted to those gentlemen who have kindly given special

prizes. One of them is unavoidably absent. I allude to the Rev.
Mr. White, of Metcalfe, who, if he had been present, would'have
afforded us valuable aid. I have niow to wish yon, in our good old
Saxon, "good night," and at the same time all the compliments of
theseason.-Ottawa Citizu.

1. MY BABY'S SHOE.

There it stands,
A tiny shape before me,

Plump and round-
The cunning little thing i

Smooth, and bent,
And full of shiny creases,

Binding torn,
And with a broken string 1

Yet in spite
of all its dents and wrinkles,

Toe and heel
Bent up, like a canoe,

Naught could be
More tenderly expressive,

Than, te me,
My baby's little shoe t

White the foot,
The dainty foot that fills it-

Human snow,
That's run a mould within !

Not a bone
O'er all the polished plumpness,

Not a spot
Upon the satin skin i

Now it creeps-
My bird 1-from off the carpet

Picking specs,
While otheri laugh and talk.

Now it stands,
And smiling toddles toward me,

With a droll
And tipsy little walk !

Why should tears
Disturb so sweet a vision?

Ah 1 there's one,
Who ne'er will ope the door,

And with eyes
All sparkling with affection,

Catch thee, sweet,
And kiss thee, o'er and 'er

Dead, my babe--
Alas, tby youthful mothert

In ber tomb,
That looks toward the sea,

Calm she sleeps!
Wluile all in vain thy father

Strives to be,
Wbat sae to thee would bel

Who will guide
Those doubtful little footeteps,

O'er so harsh

And rough an earthly sod?
Who like her

Could guard and guide my
ling,

Walk so near
To goodes, and to God t

Close se walked 1

dar-

So close, the Father took ber
By the band,

And led ber to His Home t
There she lives :

And longingly she watches
For the heur,

When HE~ 5IILL bld u8 corne 1

2. MY DARLING'S SHOES.
God bless the little feet that can never go astray,
For the little shoes are empty la the closet laid away 1
Sometimes 1 take one in My nand, forgetting, till I ses
It is a little half-'worli ehe net large enough for Mei
And all at once I feel a sense of bitter loss and pain,
As sharp as when two years ago it cut my beart in twain.

O, little feet that wearied not, I wait for them no more.
For I am drifting with the tide, but they have reached the shore;
And whils these blinding tear-drops wet these little shoes so old,
I put on them a value high above.their price in gold ;
And so I lay them down again, but always turn to say-
God bless the little feet that noso 8 surely cannot stray.

And while I thus am standing, 1 almost seem to see
Two little forms beside me, just as they used to be ?
Two little faces lifted with their sweet and tender eyes !
Ah me! I might have known that look was born of Paradise.
I reach my arms out fondly, but they clasp the empty airl

a There is nothing of my darlings but the shoes they used to Wear.

0, the bitterness of parting cannot be done away
Till I see my darlings walking where the feet can never stray;
When I no more am drifted upon the surging tide,
But with them afe/y landed there upon the river side;
Be patient, heurt ! while waiting to see their shining way,
For the little feet in the golden street can never go astray.

3. THE QUEEN'S CHILDHOOD.
In the second volume of the '' Passages of a Working Life," the

following little reminiscence of the year 1827, while Mr. Knight
lived at Brompton, occure :-

I delighted to walk in Kensington Gardens, sometimes on a holiday
afternoon with my elder girls-more frequently in the early morn-
ing, on my way to town. Glancing in the intervals of my present
task of reviving old memories, at the work of a poet, who ought
to be more widely known, I find these lines :

Once as I strayed, a student happlest then,
What time the summer garniture was on,
Beneath the princely shades of Kensington

A girl I spied, whose years might number ten,
With full round eyes and fair soft English face.

In such a season when the sun was ecarcely high enough to have
died up the dews of Kensington's, green alleys, as I passed along
the broad central walk, I saw a group on the lawn before thé Palace,
which to my mind was a vision of exquisite lovelinese. The
Duchess of Kent and lier daughter, whose years then numbered nine,
are breakfasting in the open air-a single page attending on thema
at a respectful distance, the matron looking on with eyes of love,
while the fair soft English face is bright with smiles. The world of
fashion is net yet astir. Clerks and mechanics paseing onward to
their occupations, are few ; and they exhibit nothing of that vulgar
curiosity which I think is more commonly found in the class of the
merely rich than in the ranks below then in the world's estimation.
What a beautiful characteristie it seems to me of the trainingof this
royal girl that she should net have been taught to shrink fron the
public eye, that she should enjoy the freedoma and simplicity of a
child's nature-that she should net be restrained when she starts up
from the breakfast table and runs to gather a flower in the adjoining
pasture--that her merry laugh should be as fearless as the notes of
thrushes round ber. I passed en and blessed her ; and thank God I
have lived te see the golden fruits of such training.

4. THE MAUSOLEUM AT FROGMORE.
The mausoleum in course of construction by the Queen for the

late Prince Albert is a building of noble proportions, and is adorned
with costly stones and marble, is approached by a flight of steps
furnished with stone balustrading. At the top of the steps is an
open portico of elegant design, within which is a door, having over
it a coat of arms and the monogram " V. A," entwined on each
aide of it. Beneath the coat of arme is a brass tablet, with raised
Latin inscription, recording the death of the late Prince, while the
roof of the portico has been decorated with Venetian mosaice, re-
presenting a blue sky with golden stars and other ornaments. The
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interior of the nausoleum contains the tomb of the Prince, the re-
mains, it is understood, being interred at present in a temporary
sarcophagus till the building is furnished, when they will probably
be placed in the massive granite sarcophagus lately received from
Scotland.

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION OF CANDIDATES (NOT
BEING UNIVERSITY !GRADUATEs,) FOR MASTERSHIPS Or COUNTY
GRAMMAR ScHOOLS IN UPPER CANADA.

Prescribed, in accordance with the provisions of the twelfth
section of the Upper Canada Consolidated Grammar School Act,
which requires that "Teachers of competent ability and good
morals" shall give "instruction in all the higher branches of a
practical English and Commercial education, including the Ele-
ments of Natural Philosophy and Mechanics, and also in the Latin
and Greek languages and Mathematics, so far as to prepare Students
for University College, or any College affiliated to the University
of Toronto."

The provisions of the Grammar School Law which require candi-
dates for Masterships in Grammar Schools to be examined, are as
follows :

"13. No person (except a Graduate of some University) shall be
appointed Master of a Grammar School unlesa he has previously
obtained a certificate of qualification from a Committee of Examiners
(one of whom shall be the Head Master of the Normal School) ap-
pointed by the Council of Public Instruction."

The Certificates given by the Committee of Examinera are of two
classes. The holder of a certificate of either class will be entitled to
teach a Grammar School in any part of Upper Canada, until his
certificate is either revoked or recalled. The subjects of examina-
tion for each class of certificate are as follows :

SUJECTS OF EXAMINATION FOR A SECOND CLASS
CERTIFICATE.

(Being the subjects of examination for the Junior Matriculation in the Univer-
sity of Toronto, as prescribed by the Senate in 1864.)

GREEK AND LATIN LANGUAGEs.
Lucian, Charon and Life. Cicero, for the Manilian Law.
Homer, Iliad, B. I. Virgil, Eneid B. Il.
Translation from English into Latin prose.

MATBEMATIcs.
Arithmetic.
First Four Rules of Algebra, and Simple Equations.
Buclid, B. I.

English Grammar. MODERN LANGUAGES.

Prench Grammar and Exercises.
Voltaire, Histoire de Charles XII, Bb. I. II. III.
Corneille, Horace, Act IV.

HIsTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.
Outlines of English History to the present time.
Outlines of Roman History to the death of Nero.
Outlines of Grecian History to the death of Alexander.
Outlines of Ancient and Modern Geography.

Examination in the following subjects is also required for a Second
Class Certificate :-

ELEMENTS OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
Mechanics.

Explain the composition and resolution of statical forces.
Describe the simple machines (mechanical powers.)
Define the Centre of Gravity.
Give the general laws of motion, and describe the chiefE

which they may be illustrated.
State the law of the motion of falling bodies.

experimeits by

lydrostaticg, Hydraulics and Pneumatics.
Explain the pressure of liquids and gases; its equal diffusion and varia-

tion with the depth.
Define specific gravity, and show how the specific gravity of bodies may

be ascertained.
Describe and explain the barometer, the siphon, the common pump and

forcing pump, and the air pump.

Describe the nature of sound.
Acoust tes.

Opticg.
State the laws of reflection and refraction.
Explain the formation of images by simple lenses.

1 Astronony.
Motion of the Earth round its axis and round the Sun; with applica-

tions of these motions to explain the apparent movements of the Sun and
Stars, the length of days, and the change of seasons-explanation of
Eclipses and the Moon's Phases.

ELEMENTS 0 CHEMISTRY.
Properties of matter, aggregation, crystallization, chemical affinity,

definite equivalents.
Combustion, flame ; nature of ordinary fuel ; chief results of combu-

tiori-i. e., the bodies produced.
Heat : natural and artificial sources; its effects. Expansion: solids,

liquids, gases. Thermometer : conduction, radiation, capacity, change of
form ; liquidation; steam.

The atmosphere: its general nature and condition ; its component
parts. Oxygen and nitrogen : their properties. Water and 'carbonie
acid. Proportions of these substances in the air.

Chlorine and iodine, as compared with oxygen.
Water: its general relation to the atmosphere and earth; its natural

states and degree of purity. Sea water, river water, spring water, rain
water. Pure water: effects of heat and cold on it, its compound nature
its elements.

Hydrogen: its proportion in water; its chemical and physical pro-
perties.

Sulphur, phosphorus, and carbon generally.
Nitric Acid, sulphuric acid, carbonic acid, hydiochloric acid; their

properties and uses.
Alkalies, earths, oxides generally.
Salts : their nature generally. Sulphates, nitrates, carbonates.
Metals generally: iron, copper, lead, tin, zinc, gold, silver, platinum,

mercury.
The chief proximate elements of vegetable and animal bodies: their

ultimate composition.

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION FOR A FIRST CLASS CERTIFICATB.

Are 1st. The subjects of examination for a Second Class Certificatei
and 2ndly, examination in the following additional branches:-

(Being the subjects of examination for the Senior Matriculation in the Uni.
versity of Toronto, as prescribed by the Senate in 1864.)

GREEK AND LATIN LANGUAGES.

Xenophon, Anabasis, B. V. Ovid, Fasti, B. I.
Homer, Iliad, B. VI. Ilorace, Odes, B. III.
Translation from Eng. into Lat. prose. Livy, B. V. ch. i. to xxv. inclusivi.

MATHEMATICs.
Arithmetic.
Algebra.
Euclid, Bb. I. 11, 111,IV, and VI, and Definitions of B. V.
Plane Trigononetry, as far as the solution of Plane Triangles.

NODERN LANGUAGES.

English Composition.
Orthographical, Etymological and Rbetorical forms of Eng. Language.
Ilistory of English Literature from Edward III. to James I., inclusive.
French Grammar.
Montesquieu, Grandeur et Décadence des Romains.
German Grammar.
Adler's German Reader, Parts I. and IL.
History of German Literature, (Gostick periods 1, 2, 3 and 4).

ELEMENTS OF MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY.

The properties and distinctive characteristics of the commonly occurring
minerals and metallic ores.

The structural characters, condition of occurrence, and classification of
rocks generally.

Geological phenomena now in action, with theory of springs, currents,
tides, winds, &c.

ELEMENTS OF NATURAL HISTORY.

Elements of General and Comparative Physiology.
Elements of Botanical Science, structural and systematical.

The Committee of Examiners appointed by the Council meets in
the Normal School Building, Toronto, on the firt Monday of
January and the last Monday of June in each year. Candidate
are required to send in their names to the Chairman of the Comi
mlittee one week previously to the day of examination.

EDUCATION Orriceu,
ToRouro, January, 1865.
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PROVINCIAL CERTIFICATES GRANTED BY THE
CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION.

The Chief Superintendent of Education, on the recommen-
dation of the masters of the Normal School, and under the
authority of the following section of the Upper Canada Con-
solidated Common School Act, 22 Victoria, chap. 64, has
granted to the undermentioned Students of the Normal School,
Provincial Certificates of Qualification as Common School
Teachers in any part of Upper Canada:

"107. The Chief Superintendeut of Education, on the reconmendation
of the Teachers in the Normal School, maay give to any Teacher of Coin-
mon Schools a Certificate of Qualification, which shal be valid in any
part of Upper Canada until revoked; but no such Certificate shall be
given to any person who has not been a Student in the Normal School."

The certificates are divided into classes, in harmony with the
general programme, according to which all teachers in Upper
Canada are required to be examined and classified, and are valid
until revoked, or until the expiration of the time mentioned in
the certificate.

Each certificate is numbered and recorded in the Register of
the Department, in the following order:

THIRTY-SECOND SESSION.--DATED -n2D DECE\lBER, 1864.

i)rst Class.-orade A.

1919 Cavanagh, William Herbert.
1920 McColl, HUgh (1817.)*

First Cluss.-Grade B.

1921 Ayers. William (1748.)
1922 Cain, James (1650 )
1923 Chambers, John.
1924 Hlaggerty, luigh (1858
1925 Langdon, John (1464.)

First Chss-Graelc C.

Maloy, Hiram (1373, 1453 )
Metcalf, John Henry (186o.)
Mi.phîy, John JosephI (1755)
MeLean. Peter (1876.)
Page. Thoimlas Otway.
Russell, Jolihn Rowe (1877.)

Second Clays.-Grade A.

Abbott, John Thomas (1747.)
B:ldderson, 'Ihonias (1849.)
Biown. George.
Callinan, Thomas (1845.)
Campbell, James (1852.)
Crawford, Allen.

on. James (1872.)
Gregory.iThomas (1857.)
Hay, Audrew.

F
Perst Class.-Grade A.

1967 Duck, Mary Jane (1309, 1880.)
1968 Rzes. Catherine McCandie

(1881.)

MAI.S.

1941 Jennison, Reuben Robinson,
(185i9.)

1942 Murch, Thomas (1861.)
1943 Smith, Thnmas.

1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
195n
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958

Second Class.- Grade B.
Carley, Airain.
Gilfillan, -lames.
Harman, Reuben P.
Lewis, Richard.
Maales, George W.
Mi orton, Aidriew.
Moulton, Prontor.
Murrav, Jolin.
MeCaillmi, Malcolm (1862.)
MeCituamon, Augus.
ltoieirtou, James.
Sanderson, R1obeit (1577.)
W ilkini, David Fraucis Henr-y
Wilson, Josiah.
Wilson, Sainuel.
Second Class -Grade <C.

[Expire one year fron date.]
1959 Dunu, Robert.
1960 Eccles, Daniel.
1961 Gray, Samuel.
1962 Jessop, Elisha.
1963 Jolhson, Charles Richard.
1964 Jupp, William.
1965 Richard, Alexniider.
1966 Riehardsou, Joshua John.

EMALES
1976
1977
1978

s.

Ewan, Janet (1890.)
Harcim, Mary (1915.)
Turner, Maria Jane (1911.)

Second Class.- Grade A.
Fir't l(ass.--Grade B. 1979)CoyueMamia Hamilton (1816.)

1969 Ank, Mary Anue(1496, 1582.) 1980)Cusack,'Amelia (1914.)
1970 Cantlon, Elizabeth (18q9) 1981 Foder, Mary Telfer.
1971 Churcier, Annie (1815, 1883.) 19S2l Maiy Rebecca,(1717,
1972 Legge, Isabella (1892.) 1-98.
1973 O'11ieu, Eliza (17u7, 1803,1A

1884.) 1984 Jones, Anna Elizabeth (1238.)
1985 Litmb, Sti8aninali (17.18, 18-22

Firsit Class.-Grade 1.91.)
C'.meîn, nia Iabela 1986 %Martini, Elibelh Ifargaret

1974 Cameron, Anna Isabella (1811, 1705, 1824, 1893.)1887 ) 1987 MeBean, Isabella (1917.)
1975 Eliiott, Margaret (1901.) 1988 Mlnoh, Margaret (1905.)

Thecfilgîmes fi1aCkCtS indicate the umb!r <f a previouti certiftcate obtahedby the btu1LL9St8 ,niaed.

1989 Sinclair, Janet (1835, 1909.)

1989 Sinclair, Janet (18s5, 1909g.)
1990 White, Eleanor.

Second Cass.-Grade B.

1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
19914
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004

Banan, Jane A.
Crawford, Elizabeth.
Dingman, Margaret Mahala.
Dobbin, Emma W.
Ellis, Hannah Cassandra.
Gemmell, Jessie.
Greeve, Ellen.
Lees, Henrietta.
Mainprize, Sarah.
Marling. Mary Ellen (1916.)
Montgomerv, Esther Emily.
Nixonî, Kate.
Palmer, Sarah A nn.
Pettinger, Mary.

2005 Rawson, Elizabeth Auna.
2006 Reid, Isabella.
2007 Scobie, Sarah Eiaily Alezan-

drina.
2008 Shos t, Mary.
2009 Strickland, Elizabeth.
2010 Sutherland, Aniiie Agnes.

Second Class.-Grade C.
[Expire one year fron date.]

2011 Cone, Jlia,
2012 Dodds, Margaret
2013 Henderson, Margaret Jane.
2)14 Hodgins, Jane.
2015 Kennedy, Janie.
216 MeNaught, Fanny.
2017 McNaughten, Margaret.
2018 Seftoi, Annie Maria.
2,19 Sutherlanid, Jennie Helena.

ExPaED CERTIFiCATES.

The certifien tes of the Sscond Clas, Grade C,, granted subsequently to
the Nineteenth Session, have been linited to one year from their respec.
tive dates. Lists of certificates which expired before December 1864,
have already appeared in the Journal of Education, and the following
list conpirises those which expired on the 22nd of that month.

1778

1779
1781)
1781

1830
1831

1832
1833

Oba ied Second Closa

Bi aiden, Wilson.
Titchworth, Ira Crus.
MkcKeilar, Hugh.'

Baldwin, Louisa.
Obtaied Second Clae
(1896.)

Belfry, Sarah Ann.
Obtained Second Class
(1898.)

MALES.
A. 1782

1784
1785

FEMALES.

Oles, Johhn.
l'a-sons, John.
Pritchard, James.
Obtainel Second
(1868.)

Clasa B,

1834 Oblained Second Class B.
B. (1906.)

1835 Obtained Second Claus B.
(1909.)

B. 1836 Stanley, Catherine Penelope.

a A Certiflcate ha no legal value after the date of its expiration.
ALEXANDER MARLING, LL.B.,

Regittra,.
Eduication Office,

Toronto, January, 1865.

LARGE MAP OF BRITISE NORTH AMERICA.

New Map of British North America, including Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, Van-
couver Island, British Columbia, Red River, Swan River, Sas-
katchewan; a Map of Steamship Routes between Europe and
America, &c. &c. 7ft. 9in. by 3ft. 9in. Constructed and just
published under the supervision of the Educational Department
for Upper Canada Price $6.

PORTABLE COMPOSITION BLACKBOARDS.

T RIS substitute for the Blackboard is made of Canvas, cnvered with
successive coats of Composition until it is of a sufficient thickness to

be rolled up without injury. It is mounted on a portable wooden frame,
3 feet 6 inches high by 2 feet 6 inches wide. It may be obtained at the
Ed ucational Depository- Price $2.

It possesses the following advantages over the ordinary painted black-
board :-

1 It <an be removed to any part of the School-house, and is invaluable
for 'separate classes.

2. It is not so liable to be scratched with chalk as the common black.
board.

3. When it is not required for use, it can be rolled up in a small com-
pass, and laid aside.

4. Both sides can be nsed, so that two classes niay be kept at work at
the saine time.

A DVERTIsEM ENTs inserted in the Journal of Nducaftion for 20 cents per
line, which may be remitted in postage stamp, or otherwise.

TEaMs: For asingle copy nf the JournalofJEducation.$1 perannun',
back vols., neatly stitched, supplied on the sane terms. Ail eubscriptions
to commence with the January bunuber, ani psyn.ent in advsece rust
ir. ail cases acconmpany the order. Single nunibers, 10 centseih.

Allcommunications to b-e addrescd to J. 1eu F im.1 L.B.,
Education. Ot/ce, Toronte.

TOROT: .LOVLL A ç»elo, sIMtMs.

1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931

1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
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